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'1or activities
/
Mrs. L. M. Durden nomituued (8Woman 15 B. C. students
f he v
·
C · S ., on dean's list ato t � ear ut ommunuy ermce
T h Colleeac ers geMrs. E. L. Barnes, first vice president of the
Georgia Federation of Womim's Clubs, announced this
week that Mrs. L. M. Durd n, president of the States­
boro Woman's Club has been nominated as "Woman of
the Year in Community Sertice in the Georgia Federa­tion of Women's Clubs."
According to Dean Paul Car·
roll of Georgia Teachers Colle.e.
filteen Bulloch County students
attending G.T.C. made the
winter quarter dean'. list. They
Freshmen: Eddie Fay Ander­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecll C. Anderson of Register.
Miss Anderson is majoring In
mathematics.
Sophomores: James Albert
Brannen, san of Mr. and Mrs.
, M,�ri e llrannen, who Is pur­
suing a B.B.A. �; Ann
Casop, daupter of Mr. and Mn.
Doris Cason, majarlnll In home
economlce: Rena Dillon. daup·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dillon,SURVEYING the site of the second annual Fishing Rodeo to be majarinll In matltematlCl;' Lucy
held at Robbins Pond on Saturday, April 20 are: Charles Robbins Melton, daUaJitertiof M:. H:nerJr., Charlie Lockw�, Ion of Mr. and Mrs. Max Lockwood; Frank ��r!t;�=!c:s.::hter -:f :'::Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Kenan Ke,:", son Kate C. Reevea, malorlnll Inof Mrs. Virginia Kenan Kern; Mike Huey, son 01 Mr. and MR. business; and Claudia TInker,W. R. Huey; Ed "PIll. spn_ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ems, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M .Gil Cone, supervisor 01 sports and. activities for the Statesboro Tinker malorinll In home eeo-Recreation Depertment. nomlca, all of Statesboro.
Mrs. Barnes on
district program Baptist revival
begins April 21Mrs. E. L. Barnes, first vicepresident of the Georgia Fedora­
tlon of Women's Clubs, ap�
peared on the prog.ram at the
First District meeting of ·the
Federation in Guyton on Wed­
nesday, March '13. She reported
the highlights on the meeting
of
.
the Soulheast Council of
ClulM held in Williamsburg, Va.,
and on the Freedom Institute
held in Athens, Ga.
.
The invocation at the meetmg
was given by Mrs. Jake Smith
of the statesboro club.
Others from Statesboro at­
tending the meeting were Mrs.
Alfre� Dorman, Mrs. L. M.
Durden and Miss Ora Franklin.
Editorials
We shall keep our editorial sword bright
One day last week a boat recreation our drum beating for
rocker barged Into our office the library OUI editorial Ire over
and sat down and rocked our boat kids on motor scooters children
And his boat rocking set us to using rifles and air guns our
thinking sounding off on the need for side
He didn t say so m so many walks and sidewalk repair
words but beneath what he said We worried about the indiscrete
we found that he was building a use of police force and the delays
fire under us m our courts III handling traffic
He made sever al references to violations
a speech made by Jenkin Lloyd Over the twenty years we ve
Jones editor of the Tulsa Tribune been publishing The Bulloch
and president of the American So Herald we ve done some boat
ciety of Newspaper Editors before locking and expect to do plore
the editor s of the Georgia press boat rockmg III our time How
at their annual Institute m Athens ever all these years our sole con
m February Mr Jones spoke out cern has been IS It best for
against cowardly editors who Statesboro and Bulloch County'
choose to be agreeable instead of If the answer were yes then we
forthright and who seek popu rocked the boat
larity mstead of justice And we are of the opinion that
Mr Jones said the cowardly m many cases more can be ac
editor IS worse than the cowardly complished by steadymg the boat
plumber or the cowardly clerk That too has been a guiding
for he has III his hand a keen factor m our editorial policy dur
bright SWOl d mg our twenty years as a news
Our boat rocker friend had a paper editor
lot to say about editors so bent on And we believe deeply that when
being respectable that they are praise IS deserving there IS nothmg
afraid to use this sword He mor e satisfactory than shoutmg
allowed as how they spend their that panse loud and without stmt
lives seeking a position on which There have been many many
everyone IS unammous more things m our community de
As he spoke we Visualized the serving of praise than of damning
scores of hat tossmg editorials and we are not ashamed for our
we had written commending all having tossed up our beat up hat
for all things We remembered the week after week nor do we now
space filling editorials we had apologize for It
written commendll1g all for all And thiS week we close our
thll1gs We rememb61ed the space twenty years of publlshmg the
filling edltormls we had written Bulloch Herald m Statesboro and
because of time pressures Bullooh County we want you to
And then we lecalled many of know thiS
the boat lockmg editorials we We shall keep our editorial
wrote seekmg I emedy for recog sword bright and untarlllshed and
lIIzed problems We lemembel our m the presence of eVil m our com
editorial concern for the traffic mUlllty we shall not heSitate to
problem our editorial support for unsheath It
--.--
An impor tant meeting
Attendance IS not a reqUIsite, to
membership III the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com
merce And because It IS not at
tendance at the monthly meetmgs
IS not all It should be fO! an or
galllzation workmg for the
progress of the commulllty which
It represents
But once m a while there comes
a meetmg at whICh attendance IS
deSirable and urgent
Such a meetmg IS the one
scheduled for Tuesday April 2 at
Mrs Bryant s Kitchen at 1 0 clock
Every busmessman m States
boro and Bulloch County IS urged
to attend thiS meetmg smce the
subject for diSCUSSIOn touches
every citizen m the coU'nty-that
of mcome
A B McDougald preSident
states that he cannot stress
enough the Importance of thiS
meeting and he hopes that there
will be a WIde representation of
busmess present for thiS 1m
portant meeting
Statesboro are bemg recoglllzed
for their unselfISh and untlrmg
efforts on behalf of the com
mUlllty III which they live
We commend Mrs Braswell and
Mrs Jones for the fme work they
are domg We know them both and
we concur 111 the JUlllor Woman s
Club selectIOn They will repre
sent the StatesbOl 0 club on the
state level when they meet m At
lanta for the state convention of
the Federation of Women s Clubs
of Georgla
The best wishes of their home
commulllty go With them
The cost of aCCidents
For unselfish effort
Be careful
ThiS IS adVICe that often goes
unheeded
Yet If every American were to
be so careful that he would not
have a smgle aCCIdent for an en
tire year the amount saved 111
dollars and cents alone would be
fantastic
The Institute fOl Safer LIVIng
has estimated that last year all
aCCIdents cost the nation $10 8
billion Thus a full year Without
aCCIdents would represent a
savlllg of enough to bl1lld a
million new smgle family houses
or enough to clothe every man
woman and child III the nation or
to build 300 000 first clalls school
rooms which woulp accommodate
9 000 000 youngsters
And thiS doesn t even take mto
account the rehef of pam misery
and grief that would result from
an aCCident free year
ACCIdents are expensive - 111
many ways So be careful
The members of the Statesboro
JUnior Woman s Club have
honored two of their members
Last week It was announced
that Mrs Albert Braswell Jr has
been named The Most Outstand
Ing Club Woman of the Year and
that Mrs H P Jones Jr has been
nominated as a camlidate for the
Walter R Thomas Citizenship
Award
These two young ladles of
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THE ADEQUACY OF CHRIST
In this meditation I desire
to write on the Adequacy of
Christ as suggested by a sen
tence In Paul s letter to the
church at Rome Paul. letters
and sermons were always Christ
centered This sentence found
n the eleventh verse of the
tenth chapter of Romans dis
closes the central note of all
evangelical preaching For the
Scripture salth Whosoever be
I eveth on Him shall not be put
to shame Whatever Paul s
theme he always linked It with
Chr st To the, Corl thlans (I
Cor 2 2) he wrote I determ ned
to know nothing among you save
Jesus Chr st and Him crucified
To the Galatians (Gal 6 14) he
said God forbid that I should
glory save In the cross of the
Lord Jesus Christ And aga n
to the Corinthians (II Cor 45)
he said of himself We preach
not ourselves but Christ Jesus
the Lord and ourselves your
servants for Jesus sake
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair=7.-..io1.1"l1,n
This week the Herald observes
Its twentieth birthday
Sut The Editor s Uneasy Chair
was not born unt lone year
later on May 4 1938 when we
wrote our first Uneasy Chair
column We can t recall how
we came to call th s column
The Editor s Uneasy Chair
unless by that time we had
found that an editor s job Is
an uneasy one
However we began our news
paper w th one of the finest
writers n this section He called
h mself Your Roaming Report
er and wrote under the heading
CLiPONREKA CULLINGS It
was known to all our readers
that Walter McDougald was the
Roam ng Reporter He wrote
h s col mn unt I the week before
h s death on Friday 'May 19
1939 He was one of the county s
most beloved c t zens and h s
weekly column was the h ghl ght
of each Issue of The Sulloch
Herald
It seemed only f ttmg that
we use h s f rst column vh ch
appeared n our f rst ssue n
this our twent eth ann versary
Issue
CLiPONREKA CULLINGS
By Vour Roaming Reporter
In helping usher the newly
arr ved Herald nto th scold
and cruel world we arc stapp ng
to announce that th s column
w II be f lied by the do ngs
of those who I ve In that great
Garden Spot of Sulloch that
Garden of Eden lying between
Statesboro and the S c rev e n
county border If anyth ng hap
pens In your home tell us- f
anybody gets marr ed d vorced
scandal zed rich paupertezed­
In fact If ANYTHING worth of
mention happens we want you
to tell us and we II tell the
waiting world Whatever hap
pens Is news probably some
better some worse and f t s
news we II fill the paper w th
It So If thIS column goes stale
It will be due to the laz ness
of the reporter (most probable)
01' to your lack of tell ng us
-
THERE IS NO reason why
the federal budget for 1957 58
should be any greater than that
of 1955 56 whIch totaled $66 5
billion By all econom c yard
sticks It should be less
The Inflated $71 8 bllhon
spending bill currently pending
before Congress can be cut by
at least $5 � billion WIthout re
duclng military spending or cur
tailing a single essential program
of civic benefits or services In
addition several other billions
could be saved through the
adoption of certain streamhnlng
practices In the operation of the
nation s defense establishment
THE ONLY EFFECDVE way
to trim government spendmg
WIthout arousing the Ire of one
group or another as I learned
from my own experience as
Governor of GeorgIa Is through
across the board budget reduc
tlons and refusal to Inaugurate
new spending programs With
the exception of defense and
debt Interest requirements such
a formula Is needed to cope with
the present federal budgetary
situation
In the light my view IS that
the proposed budget should be
reduced as follows
$1584 000 000 - 6% across
the-board reduction In all
programs 01 civil benefits
and services
$1 800 000 000 - elimination
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
of foreign economic ald
$1 600 000 000 - elimination
of all but $1 billion In
forelp military ald
$451 000 000 - rejection 01
propooed program 01 leder
al aid to education
$85 000 000 - reduction In
propallande lpendlnll as
reeommended by e,xperts In
neld
$5 520 000 000 - total reduc
don.
THE ACROSS THE BOARD
cuts could be absorbed almost
entirely through a reduction In
federal personnel alo g the lines
recommended by the House
Manpower Utilization Subeom
mlttee headed by Georgian Con
gressman James C Davis That
group has found that 400 000
jobs could be eliminated without
detriment to federal services or
through the reclassification and
consolidation of duties as va
cancies occur Without dis
missing a single employee
Tremendous defense say ngs
could be realized through a
Congressional review of unex
pended appropriations to deter
mine their validity In the I ght
01 the latest technolog cal ad
vances as well as through 8
concerted program to eliminate
dupl cation among the serv ces
and to reduce manpower through
ut IIznt on of latest develop
OH ARE NOT we Christians
ready afresh to give Him tho
best that Is within us' Is not
the lukewarm Christian re
solved to say I will put away
my lukewarmness I will repent
01 my sin I will go In the way
marked out by Christ for His
fnends
The last thing David Living
stone wrote In his diary was
Jesus my Saviour my King
my God I rededicate my all to
Thee to be and to do for Thee
the best that I can until the
day Is done Can you not do
the same thing and do It today?
W A Sutton director of the
Agricultural Extension Service
reports that county Extension
agents assisted 190 000 famlhes
with farming operatIOns and
136000 families with home
making Improvements In 1955
It Seems
to Me
�
•••
max lockwood
Statesboro and Sulloch Coun
ty the garden spot of the earth
It seems that we have to be
away from home to realize just
what an outstanding area we
live In Everywhere you go you
find people who say Oh yes
I know where Statesboro Is We
stopped there one time on our
way to somewhere
I have often asked myself
just what Is It about Statesboro
that makes It such a good place
to live? What Is It about
Bulloch County that makes It
the progress ve excellent place
in which to live that It Is?
THERE ARE those who say
that pr de Is the answer
Families here have a fierce
pr de n the way they keep their
homes Farmers have a real
understanding of the mportance
of keep ng the r lands clean well
worked and productive Many of
the f ncr homes and home sites
are found n our rural areas
In Statesboro our streets are
clean our parks are well kept
our churches are new and
modern vith older structures
being constantly replaced With
new ones Our residential areas
are wei kept and attractive The
smallest homes are freshly
painted the lawns neatly
cropped WIth flowers blooming
OUR SCHOOLS are new or re
modeled They are well staffed
w th men and women who ex
cel n the profession n which
they work Both races are
equally well served w th the
best n fac lltles and programse­
There s harmony and a sense
of real understanding among all
our people
Our po t cal I fe s clean Bnd
our men and women n publ c
off ce are publ c servants of
character They work together
for the common good of all our
c t zens and the result of this
cooperat on s ev dent n the
serv ce wh ch they render to the
people to whom they are re
spons ble
Our ne vspapers deal with
construct ve ssues news IS re
ported and not made as In other
places Our rad a voice is strong
and muchly used and listened
to 'These organs of public n
format on are 1ttlllzed by our
merchants who recognize the
mportance of presenting the r
goods to a well nformed pub
I c
OUR BUSINESS houses car
ry on a good bus ness Busi
ness stimulated by honest stiff
clean compet tlon The kind of
competition which calls for the
best In salesmansh p quality of
merchandise and service of
super or ratmg The businesses
are attractively kept the store
windows are well arranged and
the pr ces are kept In step with
our economy
There Is no billion dollar n
come from Industry but In
dustry we have and t plays an
important part in our economy
We have no fly by night enter
prises malnta ned by those who
operate to make the quick
dollar Our ndustry operates In
our community as a part of our
total effort reallz ng the real
dependence each upon the
other
Most of our people realize
the real mportance of the
proper use of leisure time Our
farms have well stocked fish
ponds there are horses to ride
and boats to be used Our
government offers the best It
can afford In recreational faclll
t es for all to enjoy Private
groups have developed lakes
and other recreational projects
which have all been used to
proper advantage
\ OUR RESTAURANTS are
good second to none In atmos
phere for d n ng better than
most m qual ty of food served
and serv ce rendered
Our banks are modern the
serv ce fr endly w th fair
nterest rates and all are in
v ted to come w th n the r doors
to do bus ness
There are many other fmc
features wh ch a e could
mcnt on about our town and
our county In my think ng I
feel perhaps the secret to our
success lies not n our fierce
pride but n our love for
people and n the trust and re
spect wh ch we have for each
other Th s s a wonderful
piace to I ve and raise n fam Iy
and all of us are a part of t
Whatever part you play t s
an mportant one Continue on
your effort to keep th s w�y of
I fe we have If your Job hke
m ne s just a small one t still
plays a needed role n the hfe
of our community All of us
work ng together make our
commun ty what It s for the
sum tota of all our effort deter
m nes the f nal answer as to
what we are
-.ffl.. lhru the 1'8 of
� vIrgInIa russell
If every crItic of the pubhc
school could have heard Bile
Dav s author of A Desk for
BIll e at the celebrities dinner
at G E A In Atlanta crlt c sm
m ght be changed to praIse
A Desk for BIllie was
written by Mrs Dav s and made
Into a f 1m which s In the Geor
gla depository of films Every
parent and every teacher ought
to see t No one could ever be
the same person after coming in
contact with It
SI1TING THERE I stenmg to
Billie Dav s one could not be
heve that she was gIving an
autoblography-she told of her
I fe as a member of a mIgrant
group who made a living pick ng
fruits vegetables or making and
seiling baskets on the street
corners of any city In any state
Bill e Davis Is a cultured refined
and educated person and one
cannot believe that she sepaks
of herself when she tells of the
dirty unkempt sometimes sore
ridden and lice Infected child
living In a tent eating from a
pan roiling Into aqullt at night
to sleep on the ground
The speech showed that Mrs
Davis has not a trace of bitter
ness for those hard days In
stead she has praise for the
Amelrcan Democracy with Its
churches Its IIbrarlee Its
museums and Its schools
AS AN eight year old child
Billie Davis tells of her first
day In school Taking her
younger sister by the hand the
two set out for a school She
describes the teacher as a
wonderful person who was luke
warm and cool at the same time
The teacher was friendly and
made the little girls feel ac
ceptable but the teacher was
also matter of fact and business
like In getting them enrolled and
dldn t gush over their sad plight
n hfe as many people on the
street often did
When the teachers wherever
Bile Dav s family moved
would say Let s get a desk for
Bile a child felt a security
e t rely unknown elsewhere
Th s ch Id had no home no
secunty nor any of the taken
for granted th ngs the average
child possesses But she had a
desk and a place among chll
dren where she was one of a
group and treated with dignity
And she h.d an equal oppor
tun ty to learn Mrs Davis told
Th s was she felt the greatest
part of the school-that equal
opportun ty to learn
EVERY CHILD has a God
quest (as Mrs Dav s terms It)
or a des re to make oneself
better than he IS some t me In
hfe (She bel eves that this
quest was strong In every child
before he became an alcoholic
on SkId Row or a juvenile de
I nquent In court but the child
never met with the r ght teach
er If he failed) But when the
child whoever and from wher
ever he came WIth the God
Quest h gh In his soul meets
with the right teacher then the
child Is on his way to rising
above what he Is
We all wept unashamedly as
we listened to this person who
has risen above her environment
and has developed Into a power
ful speaker and who has only
good things to "ay for her
country and Its schools and
churches
WE TALKED In the hotel
room we three teachers long
Into the mght We all con
sldered ourselves to be dedi
cated teachers until we heard
Mrs Davis But we had to
pledge ourselves anew after this
remarkable speech
I wish you could have been
there and you d be different
too For each of us Is a teacher
no matter what our work is
and what we teach affects young
lives every single day We ought
to pray for gu dance In our own
lives because I tell you I mever
realized what a responsibility we
have
Enr chment does not change
the cookmg quahty or the taste
of corn meal and gnls accord ng
to com meal enrichment
spec al st John Noland# Agrl
cultural Extens on Serv ce
BY BULLOCB 001JN'l'l'
FOR BULLOCB ClOVN'I'I'
OF BULLOCH ClO1JN'l'l'
PAUL REALIZED and unhesl
tat ngly affirmed that there Is
only one adequate hope and
help for humanity and that such
hope and help are to be found
n Christ and n Him alone
ROAMING up and down the Surely t IS of Infinite momenth ghway It seems that the ar that we follow HIS example nrival of the spr ngtlme sunsh ne this great matter of giving oureverybody got busy n the f eld witness for Chr st He alwaysand ve found ADAM DEAL with
po nted people to Christ as thehis corn planted squaring off one and only adequate hope andfor h s annual battle w th the help for them for the presentcotton planter - UNCLE ED and for the unfold ng and neverQUATTLEBAUM squ ring h s dl f
charm ng br de (Orr e Brunson)
enJu�f b�:�:: Paul s declarallonaround to vn after returning .In our text he laid bare h sfrom the r honeymoon-JAMES heart. He sa d I say the truthDEAL professor at CI ponreka n Chr st I lie not my contak ng the school kids home In science bearing me witness Inthe ra n vhen the bus happened the Holy Ghost that I haveto be late-LEE STEWART heaviness and continual sorrowlearn ng to I ke soup wh Ie h s n my heart For I could w shjaw mended-the pugent aroma that myself were accursed fromof pass ng fert IIzer be ng Chnst for my bretheren mytrucked to ts destlnat on- k nsmen according to the fleshFOLLY DIXON w th the f nest My heart s desire and prayer tostring of Ogeechee f sh we ve God for Israel s that they mightseen n a long lime-DARWIN be saved First of all and mostFRANKLIN S new w ndm II and of all and before all else and
pump wh ch rem nds us that through and after -811 else Paulthere are plenty of w ndmllis po nted the people ever to theIn the county but too few pumps Lamb of God who taketh away-fRANK FLETCHER red eyed the sins of the world 1from lack of sleep since he got THE MISSION _ the main
eJectr c lights from the new busmess-of every fr end andGeorg a Power Lakev ew I ne follower of Christ to give w texpla nlng that he I kes to look ness always so clearly and soat the new lamps so much he urgently that men and womencouldn t go to sleep hearing that witness shall under
With pork at a prem um stand that there Is just one
CAPT GIBSON S pet Duroc sow way out for mankind and that
presented hIm with a f ne bIrth way Is Christ This matter of
day present of twelve f ne pIgs witness ng for Christ and win
Capt Gibson (whose name IS n ng people for Christ of re­
JOHN S GORDEN GIBSON mlndmg everybody that salva
and s foreman of the Central tlon alone s by Christ Is not
of Georgia section down Chto mc dental or secondary but It
way) says nature ought to have a matter of vital and supreme
prov ded more places at the moment for us all It Is t me
table for Mrs Duree SInce she for all of us who profess to be
has feeding spigots for ten The followers of Christ In every
present feed ng schedule IS for way we can wisely and faith
two to walt for the second table fully to remmd the people that
The next sun shiny day we II they are hurrying through t me
roam aga n In the meant me we and Into eternity and that there
are signing off as your s only one adequate hope and
ROAMING REPORTER help for mankind-just one-
------------------------- and that one Is Christ Here Is
our miSSion This must be our
witness
The care of souls Is the prl
mary and central and supreme
and unceasing task of every
ChrIstian In the world without
any exception The first word
In Christ s marching orders to
His people Is Go and make
disc pies The early Christ ans
In obedience to Christ s orders
witnessed and testified In such
a fashIOn as to make a mighty
Imprint on the world of their
day Of them t was said that
they turned the world upside
down by the words of their
witness and the testimony of
their lives
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FAT STOCft �HOW TO
BE H[IJJ APRIL I fi
DADS TURN LOOSE
AT PTA DINNER EXCELSIOR NEWS 'fHE HERALD'S nRSTEDITION �OYERS
BULLotH �OUNTYSPONSOIUID BY 8TATl:SBOROCIIAMIWt OF OOIlOlDCE PROORAM DIRKTED III' MIUITHAD MO� ENJOY
ID III' 1M DADS �
MOTIIBIUI ,100.Ye.rStatesboro. frrat rat Stock Show
sponoored by the. 'Chamber of
Cnmmerce Will be held here Fr The enthusiasm and Interest
dny AprIl 16 at the Statesboro which have marked the acllville.
L vestock Commision Company of the Parent Teachers Asoo
FOr several yeo.. Bulloch coun cmtlon throughout the year reach
ty caUle have been exhlllited at eel a new high Tuesday mght
var ous Fat Stock S�ows over the when I�O dads and mothers assem
slate Th s week In Savannah out bled In the Women s Club room
01 700 head of cattle entered In for the annual Dad s night dInner
the Fat Stock Show over 300 head The club room was beautifully
are from Bulloch county Bulloch decnrated w th dogwood The
c unty farmers have 150 pure or 1St caUy appointed tables car
bred bulls at present WIth a great .<1 out the Easter Idea In their
Iv ncreased number of pure bred dccorat ons of Easter bunnies
cattle throughout the county cunmng favors containing candy
SUitable prizes for the fIrst Easter eggs and beautitul cut
annual Fat Stock Show here WIll floWl!r� The Hospltahty com
be announced WIthin the next mittee served a dehghtful three
I. v days WIth Bulloch leadmg course dmner
the .tate in hog producion a Fat Mrs iofnest Brannen PresidentStock Show w II create much in of he orgamzat on presided over
terest In cattle In thls couny and jJ short business session which
the catUe Indu&ry m all probabi was devoted chieflY to a review
I ty w II overtake the hog maus of 0 .tstand ng achievments of
rv g vmg Bulloch the lead m that body th s year Prom nent
every livestock phase among these was -the fact that
lover four thousand lunches have
LlVESTO�K MARKETS 1����r�e�r!O Bu;.�":enn:�����dPAy FARMERS �I f.:.nno �e: etha�h�h � �o� ;a�U��s ���dII It j iHjiJ n tho purchase of a grand p ano
I
fc the high school auditorium
SrATESBORO MARKET TO prov ded books and clothing for
I EAD STATE TWS WEEK needy children and have pro
PREDICTED moted hook worm tests and cor
--
I
rechons The grade mothers WIth
W th pr ces advanced on all Mrs W L Waller as cha rman
gr�des at hogs and cattle States h<1v(> prov ded a p ana and a 1 as
bo 0 s two 1 vestock markets sold sembly room for the lust second
97fi head of hogs and 290 head and th rd grade rooms rythm
of cattle at the regular sales held bands modeII ng clay p ctures
here this week buok shelves basket balls and
Approx matel,y $16000 was paId I
other matenals netpssary for the
'Ou at the two sMes w th farmers tearher n carrymg on th ir work
011 pleased th Ihe pr ces pa d I Mrs Brannen ntroduced hert� s week There vas much act c workers as follows Vice pres
v v on both markets th 150
l' r Gro er Brannen Secretary
armcrs part c pat ng n the two Mrs Brantley Johnson treasurer
sale< Mrs E M Mount Program chm
Tho Statesboro L vestock Com Mrs Thad Mont\; hosp tal:ityt
on Company sold 650 I cad Mrs Loyd Brannen membersh p
c hog< and 225 head of cattle at Mrs C P 011 If welfare M ss
h n sale Wee no da) The 0 al 1'\1;11 e LJvely roo/11 representa
J amoun cd to more than SI2 yes Mrs W L Waller publ c ty
Oo� 00 The sale was probably �, s Adr an W lis and Mrs Waldo
ho bcst e er hold at the Wed F 0) d publ cat ons
ne day sales v th common cattle An except on ally flOe program
and Number 3 4 a d 5 hogs d reclcd by Mrs Thad Morr s
b ng ng ususally h gh pr ce Hr D B Turner was Master of
The sa c on Number One hog Ce ('man es and n h s n m abl
sotl.red far above last ",eeks pr ces manner ntroduced each number
h ?OO more hogs be ng offered on Ihe program Preced ng the
s2lc lh seek over last Wed 1m n addresses of the even ng tI e :\ 10 g ann ec ou" talk n vh c
nrsday I �r�r.thn��5��st:l;e�e w�;��uc:� " ri Pet rThe Bulloch Stock Yard sold
f h
g
h fY I vo rAe t and sbowe t I Y ) uur ct on6� hEad of cattle and 325 hogs at po"ent 0 t e str on c g ts so d kI ng explo ted on Slatesboro 5 that )iou "ppr6cla1r myhe r sa p Tuesday Common
t 1 0 Id I H. .., 1 t
gr aes brought goou pr ces w th programs by h s father del ghted ° lOU
•
sat f et on preva ling there also tf"lc Bud enee w th a I umorous ,,, y u would not b:avc ell)
It s bel eved that the States ('Iert on an old man s vers on fa y tI ng 1 b"vc 1'10 eo \ t V(I I
nro market v II lead the state cf once popular stage show t e r t 01 xt yt h V j
h week tI prospects for an UnclE." Tom sCab n Lewell Ak ns eIl"Y and protilft,blto! (' I y ot
even larger sale and an ncrease fa e a mus cal ead ng and a But ynu hue run mo lIt. fo
rices for next veek so�rs Deal n her talk on what Yo.)ur tu t nn nnd t It'o
thE' PTA means to our school hie for your
ho k9 I
made a st rr ng plea for an ex g r l n twenty t
f'
pan ve p oarom t� would meel !4 \ " yw r bnu. I nrt I v
the nee;QS 01 our young people 1" d th til nounl" rt. t 11
Sho la d spec al stress on the 1m In. .t 10 1
med ate need far a gymnas urn th )
Mr Walter McDougald amused I ,n h•• fori Ir II y l
h s ud ence by h s d Sclosure of I hoy nr I.h n ho t l uri nn
vhy we have dads 10 our sceme ll,. f r the whole.. A nt 11 n
o I v ng I to ot y money 1 If I r t vouDr P ttman recalled parents 0
tt) the r responslb IIty In the rear Ing of the r boys H s message
vas marked by ev dent s ncertly THE OLD MEIr.'S THE NEWMr Woodcock \\ as one of Bulloch and a pasSIon for serving our i i.. ""
co nty 5 lead ng farmers and was youth The above IS a facsll1; lie of the L berty county After hIS marv dely known throughout th s I Mr and Mrs W Iham Deal fur front page of The ExcelSIor News r age he settled and began to fann?nrl adJo n ng count es n shed mus c wh ch contributed tho first paper ever publIShed m In Tatnan county After theThe funeral was held Sunday I greatly to the even ngs. enter Bulloch County ThIS paper was drath of hIS WIfe he acceptet! a Lane for allowmg us to use the211ernoon at 3 300 clock at Lower tn nment cd ted by Washington L Ge ger dl"ground In Screve, county coil c preach at Oak Grove church or glnal of thIS paper Mrs LaneLott Creek church w th Elder
and the fIrst .ssue appeared In under H E Cass dy n order to Bullach county and opened a haB for .. number of years beenWile W Ikerson conducting the DEIA1LS OF THE ATLANTA August 1877 prepare hImself for Ihe JuniOr schoo 'Called ExcelSIOr Academy collecbng documents relattve tos.rv ces The act ve pallbearers CONSTITUTION PROGRES
"ore Frank DeLoach W B SIVE GOVERNMENT AWARD
The ed.tor of The ExcelSlor C ass In Mercer Untl"erslty He t was lust a ahort time he hIstory and traditIOns of
Bo en Hoke S Brunson Johnnie
I __
S Ntws was a Baphst mmlster m tpught school a year or two In �fter th s that he Issued the flrot ill 1I0ch Countr JURORS DP.:.","". FORNe
<
Is Elton Warr nand Lann e
I
I $7500 In cash WIll be award I---�- _== .....- ___;;.=_===:.... .;______ , I URD.. CITY OOURTS "mmons The honorary pall od to the 13 Geotg a counties mak Ib arers were W J Rackley WOng mprovements In county gov ur ng the greatest benefIts to the THE BULLOCH HFJALD CHAMBER 01' COMMERCE T CialhaZrl71ge Mathews 85 99 95 The follow fi�r'j hiile beenShuptr ne Joe TIllman M G lernment during the year whIch pubhc GREETS NEtl AlUUVAL OUT BOWLS ROTARIANS 0 drEwn to serve at the Aprti tennBrannen Bud Brannen B V bring the gre�est benefIts to 4 Impartial Judges WIll decide 886 TO 1fJ TUESDAY Rntary Club Total 737 Average of the CIty Court of StatesboroPage E A SmIth Remer Lanter I thetr cItizens which counhes are enhUed to the We greet you Arthur We have 82 \\ hlch Will convene on the secondJ L Johnson R L Johnson n 2 Awards w II be as follows awards and their declalon ahall a feebng for you S1[lI:e we came The local Duck Pin LeagUl!jot Gilbert Cone 83 84 (Repard Monday m AprIl
Lce Moore John Donaldson Math A FIrst award $3500 be final J'ronunent Georgiana along about the same ume as you off to a flYing start Tuesday Deloach substttutlng) 69 Total
n Second award $1000 will act as Judges It 1< our hope that weJlught grow n ght when the Chamber of Com 238Donaldson S CAllen W C C ThIrd award $500 5 Any progress noted m any up together Merce team de'eated the RotaryAk ns George Dekle and Alg e 0 The sum of $250 WIU be county automatically makes that Arthur IS the baby! Ion of Mr Club 886 pms to 737 pms Leroy
TraDnell a yarded m addition to the coun I county ELIGIBLE and that coun and Mr. J E Forbes He arrtved Cowart of the Chamber of Comh f h T d d � t hi merce team was high man WithM Woodcock IS surVIved by ty m eac 0 t e ten congreSSIOnal ty WIU be CONSIDERED by tile u.s ay an aceor ng 0 &h s w fe and Mrs Lester Brannen d strlcts of the state making the judge. in makinll the award. mother he Is the fme f seven and 317 pms fOr the three galMllmost progress m behalf of Ita Thus every county in Georl1a one quarter pound bo1 there IS bowle�IIKrs H Z SmIth Mrs George c t zens Wmner" of either of "111 be a candIdate for the awards The scores were aa follows
Prather Concord N C and Mrs the fIrst three awaras wlU not and will be conSIdered by the will be made Chamber of Commerce Total
Ham MoElvee" of �lv"la be conSidered for dIstrict awards judees 7 'Each county WIll evolve .ts 886 Averalle 98
..nd two sonos John II. Woodcock 3 Awards shall be based sole 6 Judges w.n make a survey o.n program Imp.....ementa are Leroy Cowart, 85,104 108 'l't.ia1
Go ntsvllle and W W Woodcock lyon progress unprovements nfoccompliahmentaof.verycoun to be left entirely toitommillion 317ty In Geer.... Md from the find ers ad omens of vtlioua coun B Bof Statesboro advancement and effiCIency which lop of uu. _Y. the aWanD tip.. 290
The first edition of the Buloch
Herald out today run. 5 000 copl.
It w I touch every secUon of
Buloch County It II by far the
grentest coverage th__ local ad
vert ser has ever had in a newl
paper and approximately 50 _d
vertlsers real zlne the fact Ii_ve
taken advantage of It
The Buloch Herald wil attempt
10 g ve to the people of Buloch
Co nty a newspaper which will
be n step w th Staesboro and the
co nty of wh ch It Is a part We
arc go ng to make It just as much
Fl lloch County s leadlne paper u
we are go ng to make It State.
bcro s leadmg paper realizing
t at they are ntordependent upon
each other
We hope that In this flrat Illue
every person read ng It wII find at
least one thing that will be of
nl rest to that person We hope
t�at we have made It 00 readable
t at every one reading It will
begin to look forward to the next
" nd that the next ssue will
be that good that everyone Will
Ilook for ado the next and 10n and 0;'\
I Mrs Earnest Brannen IS auocl
out 1 us our ,ubUshlng
Ie H r � She has I ved In Bulloch Co nt) aU her I fe and Is _
wr ter of recogonlzed ability She
I
the pres dent of the Statesboro
P rent Tencl ers 1\ U '" t 1
clo I:; a 0 ut d , th all the
I women. oct v ty In the countyOthars work ns w th us are Mrs
John A Robertson of Broldel Mr.
Harry Lee of Leefleld Mill
Il\IaUde WhIte and Mrs Ethan DProctor of NeVils Mrs McLeanof Portal an1 Mrs Walter Me
\DUUgald
of Clito We are mak
g arrangen en s t havo tepre
0: ntahves In Stilson Denmark
I�nd Reg s cr so tt t c; C 'j rot the Co nty v 11 havp. an ac Ive
l'-l ts pe
IpAVIN6 PIIDJECTS
NEAR COMPLETION
VOL. 2
CITY AND COUNTY PROJECTS
PROGRESSING WITH
WPAAJD
I
-
Mr C E Layton the CIty En
! neer n charge of all the cIty
"nd counly W P A a d projects
ye.terday laled that all the c ty
I
P Jeets now n process are about
80 per cent completed and that
new projects are schedul d to iJC
gin about March 29th
The projects being completed
ncJude Ihe pav ng of HIli Selbald
Courtland and Oak Streets The
new projects scheduled to beg n
Marcl 29th are the paving of
E t V ne Street and West Grady
Sireet
The county projects now under
wyand be ng superv sed by M
Layton are the grading of the
Bethalem road aD4 the OUvv
rood and the cutting of the right
of way to Bhteh
Mr Layton states that all these
P oJects are being earned on WIth
the aId of the WPA With both the
c ty and county parhclpallng The
city and county furnIshes all the
equ ptment and the engineer nil
supervISIon and the greater part
of the skIlled labor The WPA
furnIShes what labor they have
avaIlable and one thIrd of the
mateflals on cIty projects and all
tho materIals on county projects
With the cIty and coUnty furnish
In� what additIOnal labor may
be needed when the WPA falls
short
PROMINENT BULLOtH
tOUNTY MAN DIES
" R WOODCOCKK DIES SAT
[;RDAY AFTER TWELVE
MONTHS ILLNESS
Mr W R Woodcock died at I s
homo n Slatesboro Saturday Mar
co 20th at Ihe age of 75 years
J C
J N Waters, J GIlbert Cone
Ivey E Everett Arthur RIggs E
Crook (B L) Smith 81 85 H Brown Robert Mikell Rufus
91 Total SImmons Thomas Woods L J
SWinson 0 A Tanner JEAn
88 86 70 T tal
derson A CUff Bradley J Harry
o Beasley C D Rushing Henry or
Brpnnen Lewis A Akins H H
Godbee George Scarboro J
Floyd Nevin Raleigh H Brann...
W.ley J DaVIS C B Mathews, J
S Croaby T R. RUlbinIl. Clitl
BI'Undege B Floyd Brannen. w:
o Deal, A. E Tempi.., Wilbur
L Cason Hen;nan Bland
One 1I0od way to spend a dol
laT and fIfty cents IS to subscribe
to the Bulloch Herald now and
good newspaper for one
ThiS Is a Reproduction of the Front Page of the F,rst Issue of The Bulloch Herald Published on Thursday March 26 1937
J •
[
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P. O. seeks to
liquidate postal
saving system
'Farm and Family FeatoresTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm BUl'eau
Wolden Deal will help at she has accepted other employ­
Register. mont. Mrs, Wore's services and
Plans for making Bulloch livestock owners. 11 Inlected V. J. Rowe,
rural telephone her genial personality will be
county bangs free In the next animals do not sell for as much
director at Nevils, and C. C. missed. Although the club par­
lew months were onnounced lost as It was appraised the state Anderson, a director
Irom liclpated with other civic or- Locally, postal savings
week at the Nevils and Register and federal governments will Register, urged
their chapters to ganlzntions In honoring Mrs. $238,000 today, compared
Fann Bureau meetings. then pay Indemnity to the return
the telephone ballots reo Wore, a delegation from tho approximately $620,000
County Commissioners Edgar
farmer. This payment can be as centiy moiled them asking lor club alter
the meeting pre- yeo s ag
H Wynn John Paul Ellis and
much as $30 on grades and $60 advice on whether to seck ex- sentcd
Eloise with a gift.
r o.
H: C. McElveen passed and on purebreds. tended scope
service or not. After the club program Mrs.
Postmaster General Arthur
signed a resolution Tuesday, Even though the livestock
These directors assured the co- Minnie Leo Johnson, the ciub E� Summerlleld, the local postal
letters 01 the American Assocla- asking that the state and federal owner does not recover the
full op telephone members they de- president presided at a short \ ad explained, has urged
that
tion of Teachers of German, authorities come to
the county value of an animal under the
sired to corry out the wishes of business' session when several
t �I �ongress approve legislation
Dr. Zoltan J. Farkas, head of and corry out
an area test for program he Is actually doing
the members, but that this ex- matters pertaining to the club wf C would permit liquidation
brucellosis himself a favor by disposing 01
tended scope service was what were discussed The club named
0 postal savings In such a way
the foreign languages depart- Dr. J.' H. Sikes, district all those diseased. Animals In.
most members desired when the a nominating' committee com.
that there would be a minimum A new low-Ilne, high-crop
ment at G.T.C., began the pro- veterinarian for the state. fected with bangs are dangerous
program was started here some posed of Miss Penny Allen
of Inconvenience to depositors. clearance 3-plow tractor'
gram at the beginning of lost federal project, accepted
the to other cattle and to humans five years ago. cholrman, Mrs. Groce Woller:
Such legislation, which Is In weighing npproximately 4,100
year and has continued teaching resolution
and Immediately lined who handle them or drink their
If exte�ded scope service Is and Mrs. Camilla Lanier to
line with recommendations of pounds, said to be a new con­
german In the lourth and fifth
up help to carry out the work, milk. Su�h cattle are, as a rule, procured
It will mean that every select club officers (or 1957·58 the second Hoover Commission cept in tractors,
is announced
d lth th h I f II
starting about April J. Bulloch not profitable producers. Many
family with a phone In Bulloch to be voted upon at the April
and the Comptroller General of by AlIis·Chalmers according
grn es WI e e poco ege County livestock men have been of them fail to breed and when
County can be contacted by meeting.
the United States, Is now pend- to Hoke S. Brunson. Allis-
students.
. .
. asking for this service for they
do breed the calves are phone without any additional Delegates and alternates were
109 In Congress, Postmaster De- Chalmers dealer who at-
The Marvin PIttman School IS several years.
often born dead. toll charge. A small area Is named to represent the States.
Loach noted. tended a sales meeting at
the only elementary seh?ol In Dr. Sikes stated that Dr. John Every livestock owner is
served from Pembroke. that bora Club at the state conven- Pointing
out that postal the company's Atlanta
the southeastern states which of- Cobb, local veterinarian, had urged to cooperate with the
would still carry a long distance tion to be held In Savannah sav�gs deposits
have dropped branch where this new
(ers the language. Though taught agreed to work with the project program. Bulloch County can be
charge. May 17 18 and 19 It
' rapldly-s-Irom S3,393,00Q,000 in tractor was introduced
by oralaural methods, the stu- and that Dr. T. W. Powell, a bangs free In the next few
announc�d 'that Mi
was 1947 to $1,765,000,000 In 1956, M B n thO
dents are able to read a limited Bulloch County boy who has months If the wishes of all those B & P W CI b Gammage hod been se�:ct :u�a
with declines condnulng at the newr. M��elso�_��YSg'v
IS
nmount of German by the end been working In this field at Involved In the program are'
•• U the state president t
e Y rate of about $20 million a f th
.
_. es
of one year. Waynesboro has moved to carried out th
I
.
a serve on month - Postmaster Deloach
armers e converuences of a
Statesboro io help Dr. Cobb. Every IIv�stock owner ill b d I
co�:�n����mmlttee at the state said the Post Office Depart- low-profile tractor,.
easy to get
Because wireworms can move Additional help can be procured contacted h rtl
w e
names e egates
ment feels tile system "no on
and of I, but WIth as much
mpldly through soli, they may from veterinarians In adjoining visit by thS
0 / I prlfr t� thde
At the business meeting held longer meets today's social con- cultivating clearance
as a
severely damage plants, even In counties, Dr. Sikes thinks. He vise with t�e� "c:"nn�r!n
a a . on March 11, at the home of dltions and savings habits." high-wheel row-crop tractor.
a field that has been fumigated would like to test every cow in cattie ready for the c�ln�ht�el' to state mee't �rs. Cha;lo�e
Anderson, seve,:,,1 Noting that today nearly all Some of the other exclusive
for nematodes, says C. R. the county for bangs In the next to procure the blood sa�Ple
a s ems
d � uslness wer� dls- postal savings system deposl-
features in this tractor are a
Jordan, entomologist, Agricul- three to six months.
.
cusse. rs. Catherine Kirkland torles are concentrated In post new power control system that
tural Extension Service. This service will be free to the
WEED CONTROLS The Business and Professional g�ve
a report on the progress of offices In communities which permits shilting on-the-go to
.-
.
-: John W. Davis enumerated
Women's Club held Its regular
t itt nur��s scholarship com- have commerelal banks, he high or low range providing
the many chemicals now on the meeting for March at Mrs :�s e�iven
ean�e';;',urer;\ repo� add:� thrt "today funds are In- 8 forward speeds; 'completely
market to control weeds prior Bryant's Kitchen Monday; eve: to purcha�e a scra�b��k v�:\ ��"te ";; thlCOnfldence
In United enclosed hydraulic system; un­
to planting as well as in the I
.
t b
.
w c a s av ngs Bonds and In usual comfort security and
fields after a crop has started
n ng, March 18. The radio and ��on0 e compiled for, presents- government guaranteed bank vision with th� new eas' -ride
growing, at the Nevils meeting
TV committee had the program
at state convention. and savings and loan deposits." _t and wide roomy pla�oml"
Wednesday. Mr. Davis pointed In charge.
- ,
out that feed and seed dealers, Since the chairman of the
liquid fertilizer dealers, and committee, Mrs. Eloise Ware -
others carrie� these materials in was absent due to illness, th� torstock. Bulletms on such pro· co·chairman, Miss Nanette
grams are avalla!>le In the Ellington, presented the program
county agent's office. which consisted of a taped reo
E. L. Anderson Jr. met with cording of the speech delivered
Nevils Wednesday night and by Miss Hazel Palmer, the presl­
Register Thursday night to pro. dent of the National Federation
cure help in the Red Cross drive. of Business and Professional
Mrs. V. J. Rowe, Mrs. J. W. Women's Clubs in Savannah last
Sanders, Mrs. R. L. Roberts, September during National Busl·
Mrs. Ray Trapnell, Mrs. Josh ness Women's Week.
Martin and Mrs. C. M. Hodges Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson ex· f"'�'
will help at Nevils. Mrs. Ottis pressed the club's regret for the r
.
Holloway, Mrs. John Ed Bran· loss of Mrs. Eloise Ware who
l'.•.
'"
nen, Mrs. Jack Bowen and Mrs. Is moving to Atlanta and where
.
., .. '
SAVE NEARLY' % -ON NITROGE
Plans to free Bulloch County of
Bangs disease announced last week
Pittman School
Is Recognized
German classes In the Morvin
Pittman Elementary School have
been publicized In the South
Atlantic BulieUn and the News-
LOFLIN LANDRACE FARM
Diatributed by
ASHCRAFT-WILKINSON CO.
Atlanta, Georgia
Invites You to Inspect Our Quali­
ty Hel,d of LANDRACE Boars,
Gilts and W�anling Pigs,
BREEDERS OF TOP QUALITY NORWEOIAN,
DANISH, SWEDISH AND AMERICAN LINES ..•
Foundation Stock Available Now for Pure Or
Cross Breeding.
-Visitors Welcome-
As breeders of REOISTERED LANDRACE
STOCK, we know the public and packers are de­
manding more lean meat and less lard. Landrace
is that type of hog-A MEAT-TYPE HOO MEANS
EXTRA PROFITS AT MARKET TIME. Phone
Augusta 6-4546 or Write
LOFLIN LANDRACE FARM
B Miles South of Augusta on U. S. 25 at Oracewood
ROUTE 1, BOX 149 - AUOUSTA, GA.
BUY
TWENTY YEARS
AMMO-NITEIs Only One-Fifth of a Century
And This Week We Commend AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZ.R
33,8% NITROGEN
It:. simple arithmetic! AMMO-NITE - with 33.6%
N!trogen - co�tains over twice 'as much N as 16%
NItrogen materials. Switch to "bard-working" AMMO­
NITE! (!f you haven't already). With occasional, low­
cost liming, AMMO-NITE provides a better fertilizer
for your land • . . IlIId your pocketbook I See the'
chart below.
THE BULLOCH HERALD.
On Its Anniversary Of
One-Fifth of A Century
Serving Statesboro and Bulloch County as one of
the Outstanding Newspapers in Georgia.' Based on a .use of 2,000 lb•. of actual Nitrogen, here', a
cost comparISon example of AMMO-NITE (88.6%) and
16% Nltrogeh8. .
For 2,000 lb••
actual N you Co., YOU IAVI
nsod
16% Nitrogen 12,496lbe. $374.88(@$60ton)'
AMMO-NITE 6,968Ibe. $262.66 $112.3�(33.6% Nitrogen) (@$88ton)'
We were an advertiser in that First Issue On
Thursday, March 28, 1957
We have seen Statesboro and Bulloch County
Progress and Grow and become one of Georgia's
leading sections.
'Prlces used are for illustration only and are not intended
Q8 quotatiolUJ.
'YOU SAVE NEARLY v.,
• Uniform prills flow freely.
• Protected in stay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags.
• Available in bags or bulle
• Also, specify AMMO-NITE in
your mixed fertilizer.
HOKE S, BRUNSON
Dealer
ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
Manufactured by IESCAMBIA CHEMICAL CORP,Pensacols, Florida
E!UV FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER
Low - Line, High· Crop
Clearance Are Combined in
NEW TRACTORPostmaster D. R. DeLoach saidtoday the Post Office Depart­
ment Is urging Congress to
liquidate the Postal Savings
System because It has outlived
its usefulness.
and new POWER-CRATER en­
gine rated at 35 hp plus (man­
ufacturer's rating).
A new roll-shirt front axle
which. also changes the spac­
ing of front wheels for row
widths is now available for tile
first time in a tractor. This
combines with power-shift
rear wheels introduced by Al­
lie-Chalmers in 1948 no that
all wheel spacings can be
changed without blocks or
jacks.
Among other Allis-Chal­
mers "firsts" included in the
new tractor are two-clutch
power control; automatic
TRACTION BOOSTER; and SNAP­
. COUPLER hitch.
A brand-new line of "ROLL­
IN" quick-hitch culfivatora
that can be roiled into posi­
tion and quickly put on or re­
moved without wrenches haa
been designed for the D-14.
These are a part of the com­
plete line of implements avail­
able for this tractor.
Years Allis-Chalmers has set the paci
that others have followed
Roll-Shift front
,
axle
See The 3-Plow Dynamic 0·14
that Sets' the Pace for Years to Come
LISTEN TO the National Farm and Home Hour every Saturday on NBC
ALLI!:�����ER5 �
HOKE S. BRUNSON
.
POWE,,-CRATEl, TRACtiON BOO61'.£a
and SNAr·COUPLER are
Allil·Cha1meri trademarks.
Eas't Main Street In Statesboro, Phone 4-2141
Recl'eation
�.enmark Home Demonstration board praises
members ride the .'Nancy' to Atlanta G.T.C. students
Members representing Den. Mr and M R L R b
The best known method of setting up of this attachment
mark Home Demonstration Club day
rs... a erts sun-
B
The Statesboro Recreation applying Crag I as a pre- that will be Involved In the
who went to Atianta Saturda
. oard last week was high In emergence
weed control on pea- demonstration this afternoon as
on the Nancy Hanks for the d
Y Mrs. Cleve Newton of Savan- praise of activities carried on nuts will Be
demonstrated here well' as how to regulate the
to attend the fashld" show a�� nah and Marie Ginn of States- by Students of the physical edu-
today, Thursday, at 2 p, m, flow of the herbicide to get
tea and flower show at Rich's
bora spent the weekend with Mr. cation division at the Georgia The demonstration will be
three pounds of active materials
were: Mrs. Mary Proctor, Mrs.
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. Teachers College In their work held at the Ttl-County liquid per acre.
C. C. DeLoach, Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams It! the Statesboro recreallon
Fertilizer plant on the stock- Crag herbicide 1 will usually
Royals, Mis. Wilbur Fordham had as dinner guests Sunday,
program, yard road near the new William control most a u I d d
Mrs. Astor Proctor Mrs R p' Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lanter and
Thirty-two students have James High School.
nn a wee a an
Miller, Mrs. J. T. Wi.itak�r Mr; children. spent
a total of more than 900 Several peanut growers In. ��sses such as pulse)' and brag
Roy Bell, Mrs. Dixon 'Mr; The Rev. Austol Youmans and
hours In the local program this cludlng C. J. Martin, the c�unty �",,��. for four to five weeks,
Southwell, Mrs. Carl Rocker and family were Sunday dinner wI�ter Juartor. The students are champion last year, have tried close ,�g ��e
need to fUltivate
others. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
ass gne to all phases of the this method of controiling weeds thl riod eMpe�nut v nes for
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and Mrs. Deloach. ������IO�nd work under the on peanuts to an advantage. The to s:.'�uts· IV�� ����! �::;:g:
Mary Proctor, being' honor Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley and staff
of the recreation practice helps to prevent darn- chance to a�tack plants just as
guests, (older members) were family spent the weekend with M; J I Cle t I h are
to peanuts by cultivating much as Insect damage does
given a separate table at the tea relatives In Wadley. lege insi
.
t mlen hS s t e col-
C ose to them nnd reduces the
.
Th b'
rue or n c arge of the chances of Infection with white
e mem ers were served box Mrs. J.,M. Lewis has returned program which has gained mold.
CARE OF CULTiVATORS
lunches on the train and were
from a visit with relatives In recognition as one of the best
also given prizes. An enjoyable Jacksonville,
Pla, training programs in the south-
time was reported by all who
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson east. The students learn corn-
attended. and little daughter spent the munlty recreation by actually
• • • weekend v.:ith Mr. and Mrs. being a part of a community
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
Emeral Lanter. recreation pr0ltram.
of Statesboro were guests of Jimmy
Deloach of Savannah Over a period of seven years
spent the weekend with his several students, working In this
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. phase of the physical education
C. C. DeLo?ch. program, have become Interested
MISS Jams Miller of G.T.C. In making recreation a career
spent the spring holidays with Students becoming Interested In
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. recreation through this. program
Miller. also have been Instrumental In
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Clark and helping get programs of this
family of Oliver, and Mr. and type started In other com.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker were guests munlties where they have lived
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker or worked.
an!l Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker The class ve f"
during the weekend. finished their workryin t�tt,"gIY
Friends will be Interested to gram by staging h � pro-
learn that Mr. J. H. Ginn has supper at the Fair ;oadam �rger
returned from the Talmadge for themselves and thel:��:';J
Memorial Hospital in Augusta
n s.
and is Improving, and Mrs. J. H. MRS. EMMITT SCOTT
Ginn has returned from the
IS
Bull�ch County Hospital and Is
NEW P.T.A. PRESIDENT
:::;;��Ing, having had pneu· Mrs. Emmitt Scott was
Mrs. Bill Davis was a atient el_ected president
of the Marvin
at the Bulloch County JoSPital �!���� ��:�. 2�t Its regular
Suc T
last week, having undergone an
.
cessors 0 operation. .
Other officers elected were:
The Brannen-Thayer Mr. W. W. Jones is a patient
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., vice
Monument Company at the Bulloch County Hospital
president; Mrs. Robbie Stevens,
was a young "teen-
"
We hope for him a speedy re: secretary, and Mrs. Ralph White,
ager covery.
treasurer.
when Mrs. Gene Denmark was a pa-
Miss Frelda Gernant and Dr.
tient at the Bulloch County
Dan Hooley, with a group of
The Bulloch Herald Hospital Saturday, having had chlld�en,
presented a program
a tonsil operation. showmg ho� music and art are
first saw the light of day.
Mrs. D. t. Morris visited
correlated m the school curri·
relatives at Stilson during the
culum.
.
weekend.
The third grade won the at·
Organized in
Mrs. E. L. McDonald and
tendanee award. The two eighth JOHNSTON & DONALDSON
1922. We Hazel were in Savannah during
grades were hostesses at the
ALL PURPOSE DETEROENT
manufacture the Finest the week.
social hour.
quality Monuments avaU-
. Mrs. Carrie Jones spent Sun· MrS, Carl Franklin. president,
INSURANCE AGENCY WHITE 'ARROW
bl .. . . . day night
with Mr. and Mrs
pres ded at the meeting and Dr. Statesboro GeorPia
a e, speCIalIZIng in Orlgl- Hoyt Griffin
. Leslie Williams gave the devo·
' .,.
nal DeSign..s, -
.
---...,.--:-_.,..._ __,��:::�::;::::::::::::::;;::;:::::::::::::::::-l�I
Sine'; 1:'0, non.farm empioy-
. .
ment in Georgia has increased
We JOIn Statesboro and 76 per cent, while farm em·
Bulloch County in com- ployment has dropped 47 per
mending The Bulloch ce.nt,
Stephen Brannen, econo·
H Id't
mIst, Agricultural Extension
era on I s Twentieth Service, reports.
Deilluark News
The Thayer
Monument Co.
Anniversary.
Thayer Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
URlght of Way"
TUESDAY
"Honeymoon Custom"
THORSDAY
U$64,OOO Word"
WWN5-7:25 A. M.
KILL
EMATO ES
WITH EASY-TO-USE
The Bulloch Herald- P�ge 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 1957 Shop. - Save at Wino Dix�Weed control to . be demonstrated
Mr. Martin thought that per. N?w Is the time to prepare
haps the use of Crag 1 did as
cultivators for this spring's use
much
by replacing sweepa where
as anything to help him necessary says engineer H B
����u�:r �';;e4 I �unds of pea- Goolsby, 'Agricultural Exten�lo�as year. Service, Worn parts should be
The material Is applied at replaced. It is time, too, to mak'e
planting time In about a 12·lnch preparation for side dressing
band with a spray attached just equipment where it Is to be used
behind the planter. It Is the during cultivating operations.
Low - Low Food Prices
Plus S & H Green Stamps
'N.Z'tJ.�\
Twenty Years Ago
JOHNST0N Be DONALDSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Successor to Grover and Johnston
Insurance Agency
Advertised
Hail Insurance
In the First Issue Of .
THE BULLOCH HERALD
On March 26, 1937
• PURE VEOETABLE (Limit One With $5 or More Food Order)
ASTOR SHORTENING 3 LB.CAN
DELICIOUH SLICED OR HALV'ES
ARGO PEACHES 290
Today, We are Still Offering
Hail Insurance 65e
as your safest financial protection of your farm
crops.
See Us Today-It will be too la.te after hail strikes.
NO. 2'12
CAN
olANT
-
PKO. 49c
....
...;.
LIGHT MEAT
NO. Y2 CAN 29c
Meat Values!I--------
SUNNYLAND TENDER SMOKED
.
4-7 LBS. 29AVERAGCB.WEIGHT
.
C
Plaza
Sliced Bacon
Dixie Darling
Ice-Box Biscuit Each lOeLb. Alft_Pkg • ...,..
Sunnyland Hot or Mild
Sausage
Old Fashioned
Daisy Cheese .Lb••Lb.•
Boston Butt
Pork Roast
Eat-Rite
Lb.. Glound Beef
EXTRA SPECIAL
6 BOHle Carton King-Size Coca-Cola
I . Lb. Cello Robbins All 'Meat Franks
BOTH FOR ONLY 65c
THIS PRICE GOOD ALL DAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
3 Lb'Sl 00Pkg. •
\ \
\\r__FUMI.
JVI· .. Get your tobacco off to a good start this season bycontrolling nematodes with D·D soil fumigant.
D-D soil fumigant is an easy· to-use liquid. Apply
it directly to the soil with gravity-How or simple
pressure equipment. In the ground it becomes a
potent gas, killing root knot
and other harmful nematodes
as it spreads. And a single treatment gives effecti\'e control
for an entire season.
This season, see for yourself how' a pre·plant soil treatment
with D·D soil fumigant pays off in bigger yields. D·D
soil
fumigant is available from your local pesticide
dealer.
our newest gasoline which
set the pace in Prog!!_ss'" and Perhrmance
To insure continued public confidence (upJn
which the sales leadership of our gasolioes is
based) we were first to offer Southern motor­
ists a third and Super quality gasolinc-de·
signed to give top performance from higher­
compression engines: ... No fuel available in
this area could get maximum performance
from the new, higher--compression engines
uritil we offered SUPER CROWN EXTR�.
Try a full tank of SUPER CROWN EXTftA.
Then decide whether the improl,eti perlatm·
once is worth the small extra cost to you.
Only you can tell whether it's CJ.OWN,
CROWN EXTRA or SUPER CROWN EXTRA lor
your carl
e
DIXIANA FROZEN AOEN FROZEN
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION H ITAIIDARD OIL COMPAIIY STRAWBERRIES GREEN PEAS
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
5 IL t •• •• u ••• ,
55 Marietta St., N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia 3 16-0z. PIegs. 99c 5 PIegs. ftft_
I�".a....""""""-="------------------------------------------
�
.--------�------��------�--------
• • •
FLORIDA FANCY FIRM RIPE
TOMATOES ,2 LBS. 39c
I·
.
I This Week's
SOCIALS
SO.CIETY
Burke, PN; Mrs. Lorena Bishop, The Bulloch Herald _ Page 6aide: Mrs. CccII Donaldson,
PN; Mrs. Solly Fountain, LPN; Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 1957
Mrs. Wolloce Hagan, LPN; Mrs. I�--------_;;'-----;",,-------....,
Ruby Lanier, alde: Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Ernest BraIUIAIn, Editor PERSONALS
WARD-BACHMAN MRS. ALDRED HOSTESS MRS. JOSH LANIER HOSTESS
Mr. ond Mrs. C. H. Wnrd uf TO QUEEN OF HEARTS TO NO TIIUMP CLUB
Brooklet announce the engage- BRIDGE CLUB On Thursday afternoon of lost
mont 'of their daughter, Bobble On Thursday ufternoon, Mrs. week Mrs. Josh Lanier wns
Jean. to Sim Bachman, son of frank Aldred entertained her hostess to her bridge club at
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry L. Bach- bridge club at Hodges Party
her home on College Boulcvnrd.
mnn Jr. of Columbus, Ohio. House. A profusion of Cherokee
Is-le, Splrrm And other garden
roses was used In decorating. flowers were used In decorating
The wedding will take place For refresh men's, peach up. the living room.
April 20 at Aldersgnte Method· side-down cake, topped with icc Frozen fruit salad, cheese
ist Church. cream was served with toasted straws, nnd coffee wore served.
nuts nnd coffee. Mrs. Curtis 'Lone received
PERSONAL Bridge cards were given to costume jewelry for high. For
Mrs. H. DeWitl Avrn of At- Mrs. Thomas Simmons for high
no trump. Mrs. Robert Lanier
score and to Mrs, Jerry Howard won I) pretty wall planter. Mrs.
lantn, the slate director of the for low. Mrs. Joe Neville re- Jim Spiers won a pottery spoon
junior division of Women's celved hand lotion for rtonung. rest (or cut. .
Clubs of Georgia, was n house Mrs. Mark Toole, winning cut, Others playing were Mrs. L.._'::'-=�=�=�===:":===_;=====;;;.._
guest of Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. was given hand lotion.
Gene Curry, Mrs. E. L. Ander-
Other members present were son Jr. Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr .•Tuesday night, Mnrch 20. Mrs. Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Ed Mrs. Husmlth Marsh, Mrs. Gus
Jones entertained her guest at Cone, Mrs. Sam Hnun. Mrs. Sorrier, and Mrs. Bill.Harper.
a coffee Wednesday. Members Thomas Cook Mrs Edward •••
of the executi�e board of the Scott ond Mrs. 'Wende'lI Rockett. WILLIAMS.MITCHELL
JUnior woman s Ciub present Mrs. Hodges and Mrs. Aidred ENGAGEMENT TOLD
were: Mrs. Francis Allen, Mrs. I d d M R H Will'
H B a Mrs. Johnston
p aye . Mr. an rs... rams
The fifth article in the series cast wing of the first floor iscrman r Y'. • • • announce the engagement of d htld One day's service, meals,Black, Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs. MYSTERY CLUB AT their doughter, Billie, to Glenn being presented by
the Bulloch for the white male nn ern ren
drugs=-cost to the hospital isA. M. Braswell Jr., Mrs. Herman ELLIS TEA HOUSE L Mitchell Jr of Augusta son
Herald on the service� of the bPOedtiSe.nTtshe aronrdtY.fcOounrtabiendsS otnhilrhtYe $13.1.0. Cost to patient: nursingMarsh, Mrs. John Mackm, Mrs. .. Bulloch County Hospital will
Eddie Tillman, Mrs. Carroll On Friday afternoon of lust of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
L.
present the nursing services. second floor serves the white
service,
.
meals, rooms, linen,
Herrington, and Mrs. Wilton week, Mrs. Cecil Brannen enter-
Mitchell of Augusta. This service includes the servo women and children.
'routine rs $8.10. I?rugs, $5.79.
irelnnd. talned the Mystery Club ot the -Miss Wlilioms groduoted fro� lng or the meals, administering Under the supervision of Miss Tot�1 cost to patient for onenewly opened Tea House, opera- Portal High Sch�1 and Bolen s of medicines, drugs and other Hargrove the hospital carries on day s se�ice, $13.89.
ted by Mrs. Louis Elils ot her Business College In _!\u�usto. core of the patients in the a closely supervised training
lovely homo on Park Avenue. She aUended the University of rooms. for the nurses aids. This pro. ANN JUDSON CIRCLE
The party room was. decorated Georgia, and is employed ot the Miss June Hargrove, super. gram covers sixty-four hours of OF CALVARY BAPTISTwith camellias and mixed spring Georgia Electric Supply Co. In visor or nurses, stoted that the class room instruction with
flowers. A delicious plnapple le- Augusta. nursing services of the local R.N.'s as the instructors. After
CHURCH MEETS
mon cake was served with cor- Mr. Mitchell graduated from hospital are excellent. She con- successfully passing this period The Ann Judson Circle metfee.
.
Sylvania High School and tinued that this branch of the of instruction a nurses Did is at the home of Mrs. J. W.Perfume was given as prizes. Emory University. He Is em- hospital service of this high issued a certificate as practical Grooms on March 25. We had aMrs. Bruce Olliff was top scorer ployed by the Georgia Railroad standard because of the close nurse. A licensed practical nurse very inspiring program on homein the club, Mrs. E. L. Akins Bank and Trust Co. of Augusta. supervision and training facili- certificote is Issued if an ex- missions by Marie Taylor. Wewas high for the visitors and The wedding will take place ties This staff includes nmlnntion is taken before the elected a chairmon to take Mrs.Mrs. Arthur Turner won cut. at Portal Methodist Church registered nurses, licensed prao- stnte board. Ray McMichael's place, whoOthers piaying were Mrs. Eu- June 16. tical nurses, practical nurses ond Miss Hargrove' stressed that moved to Valdosta. Mrs. Richard
gene Deloach, Mrs. Georga nurses aids.' whenever a patient is cared for Brannen was elected. Mrs. J. W.
Groover� Mrs. Jesse O. Johns- PORTAL NEWS In line with the policy of the by any other than an R.N. it Grooms, co-chairrnan, had beenton, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Cliff hospital it is requested that pa- is done by one who is well acting chairman since Decem.Bradley, Mrs. Fr¢ Smith, Mrs. W W W d
0 tients report to the supervisor quolified because of the con- ber 1956.
Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. Leroy Ty· 0 0 00 S IS if they feel that the service is tinuous training they are under- 1,..lIIII--_IIIlIIILmIII IJIl__.1i__IIIIIIl:lillIlllE !!lIIl!£!RIlI..m.....son, Mrs. Thad MOrris, Mrs. not up to the hospital standards. going. ilGordon Mays, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
I d
Miss Hargrove mentioned that There are fifty·one nurses on
Mrs. Arnoid Anderson and Mrs. 10nOre on at the present there are fifty· the staff, They are: first floor,John Swygert. one nurses on duty who have east wing (30 beds) Mrs.
been at the hospital an average Maggie Bragg, LPN; Mrs. R. M.
TALLY CLUB WITH 74th birthday of four years. According to the Bragg, PN; Mrs. Reble Bronnen,MRS. TURNER records the average cost to the oide; Mrs. Mimie E. Campbell,
Mrs. Ben Turner wos hostess hospitai per patient each day for LPN; Mrs. Coris Cannon, PN;
to the Tally Club Wednesday Mr. W. W. Woods was nursing service in 1956 wos Mrs. Anna Laura Collins, aide;
night at hfr loveiy home on honored by his famliy iast Sun· $13.89. This totai was for the Mrs. Mamie Donaldson, LPN;
Carmel Drive. Pink azaleos and day with a birthday dinner at following: meols, room and Mrs. Ward Hagan, LPN; Mrs.
pink carnations were used in h,s home here, celebrating his linens cost $8:10 and $5.97 for Patsy Jones, aide; Mrs. Ed
the party decorations. 74th birthday. drugs.. Martin, LPN; and Mrs.' Lonnie
Party plates were colorful Those present for the occasion The south wing of the first \
Roberts, aide.
with shrimp in tomato ospic were: Mr. and Mrs. Waiter noor has thirty·one beds servo Second floor (44 beds): Mrs.
ring. crackers, pickles, cookies, Woods Jr. and daughters of ing the colored patients. The Ada Belcher, LPN; Mrs. M. B.
nnd Ice dteo. Cha�leston, S. C., Mrs. Earll.... IIIIIIIIIRIIIIIII m__Mrs. Harold Jones won a Wllhams Bnd sons of Augusta, I"
summer bng for high score. For Mr. and Mrs. Millard Griffith
second high. Mrs. Eddie Ru'h. and doughters, Nancy and Shel·
ing received a necklace and ear- by- Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Jo�n
Jewelers rings in spirng jewelry. Mrs.
Woods and daughters, Jud,e
Thomas Renfrow won a bottle
and �ebecca of Portal, and Mrs.
of wool foam for cut. Mrs. Hal Fannie Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
27 East Main Strcet,' Statesboro Macon Jr. received 0 novelty
Bob Goodman of Savannah.
..h troy lor low.Phone 4-2617 for Appointment Others playing were Mrs.
Supplle. and acces.ories for all
Jack Tillmnn, Mrs. Lewis Hook,
Mrs. Chl'lrlie Robbins Jr., Mrs.makes of hearing aids. Hugh King. Mrs. Fred HodRes
:::====':.= .fro. Mrs. Bob Thompson Sr., Mrs.
......thllIICIIocltt....-wItt,., opllel... George Byrd and Mrs. Bud Till­
man.
'8510 '.85
-
SHE WIII1 her Zenllh
wilh I.>hi.n.bl. slim·
Ir.me ey.liwes.·
HE ....11 his Z.nith en·
�
tlrel, .t the ear-no
.. -
.
dlO&lin& cords-even "-
less conspicuous than., ".
ey.&I.,,8$, .' :'..
'
"u�.�1
,..DAY MOlIlY.BACK GUARANTII
,.YIAR WARRANTV
.
,"VEAR B.RVIC. PLAN
IASV TIM. PAVMENTB
Manly
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Dial .·2882 Lee, aide; Mrs. Evelyn Price"
LPN; Mrs. H. H. Ryals, LPN;
Mrs. Coley Ronew, aide; Mrs.
Dean Rushing, PN; Mrs. Hoyt
Tyson, aide; Mrs. Sadie WII·
Iiams, aide.
Fifty-one on nursing staff at'
� Orderlies or male nurses:
B II h C t' I d h °t I William Dean, Rufus Driggers,U OC oun y s en arge OSpl a Roy Jobnson, James Pryor ondBennie Smith. .
'I·
Twenty Years Ago
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
H. MINKOVITZ AND SONS
Was An Advertiser In The
First Issue Of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
On March 26, 1937
-e-
In That Issue We Announced Our
NEW STORE POLICY
"TO PROTECT
OUR CUSTOMERS"
-e-
Today, Twenty Years Later
Our Policy'
Remains Firm and U�changed
-e-
We Join,.the Citizens of This Com­
munity in Commending The" Bul:
loch Herald On the Observance
Of Its
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Joins the Citizens of Statesboro
., And BullGch €ounty
J. R. Johnson, agronomist.
Agricultural Extension Service,
says the 1957 corn prodUction
goal of Georgia is 26 bushels
per acre. Such production would
add $6,750,000 income from corn
in 1957 over 1956.
Was The
R' E X ALL S TOR E
"
In Commending
THE BULLOCH HERALD
On the Observance of Its
-e- TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
-e-
In the Twe'nty Years of Publication
The Bulloc� Herald Has Played An
Important Part in The Progress Of
This Community.
And In the First Issue o{ The
BULLOCH HERALD
ON MARCH 26,1937THE· FIRST FEDERAL r � , .,.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Of Statesboro
We. Advertised' Our
Rexall Big I Cent Sale
-e-
Was Just One Year Old When
•
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1937
Organized In August, 1936 with locat capital
amounting to $5,000, the First Federal has grown
until now its assets are $4,380,000.00.
We Commend the Publishers of -The Bulloch
Herald Upon Its
THE BULLOCH HERALD
In the t�enty years since and the
years before we have served
Statesboro and Bulloch County as
Prescription Pharmacists according
to the highest standards set by the
.
profession.
Published Its First Issue On
-e-
-e-
We join Statesboro and Bulloch
County in observing the Twentieth
Anniversary of the founding of
THE BULLCOH HERALD
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
-e-
F RA �,�y LIN I ST'6T!��gROIj. a STATESBOROOPERATEDDR U G COM PA N Y SINCE 1908
with our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
Walch for Wnh Ohney'f II'Jc:hnlcolor movie.
CIllder"U(l, (II y(')ur fayorite Iheoll!lr.
Model Lanudry & Dry Cleaning
YOUR SANITONE CLEANER
PHONE 4 .. 3234 - ON 'COURTHOUSE SQUARE
This Week's
.,
SOCIALS Ml:a, Ernest Brannen Society EdItor ..
ADAMS-NEVIL SEATED TEA FOR LOCAL YOUNG WOMEN
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Adams MISS WOMACK ATTEND HOUSE PARTY
of Cioxton announce the mar- Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Mrs. AT TlIT COLLEGE
rlage of their dnughter, Sandra, O. A. Bazemore were hostesses Five young women from the 11: _
to Jerry Otlis Nevil, son of Mr. Saturday afternoon ot a lovely First Baplist Church of States- IIOME FROM ENGLANDond Mrs. J. Ollis Nevil of seoted tea In honor of Miss b I It F id M h 15
Bette Womack, bride-elect of
oro e ray, arc ,to Sgl. and Mrs. Robert zeuer-
April, at Mrs. Hanner'S home
attend a Young Women's ower and their children, Deborah
on South College Street. Auxiliary house party at Tift and William, arrived by plane In
The charming home' was College in Forsyth. The house New York from an air base near THE CONCERTMEN who will appear at the college auditorium on
spring pretty throughout with party was held from Morch 15 Berkshire, England, and arrived Monday evening, April I, ot 8:15 os the lost attraction of the
Iris, tulips ond daffodil. in the through 17 Missionary person.
here Wednesday morning tdo Statesboro Concert Association in the 1956·57 season.living room. The dining room' visit Robert's parents, Mr. an
tabie was exquisitely covered allties on program during the Mrs. Charlie Zetterower through WHEN VEIi.S ARE
with an imported embroidered weekend were Miss Virginia the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. March 29.30 SetPARTIES CONTINUE and lace cloth centered with Mathis of Statesboro and Miss Zelterower had never seen their APPROPRIATE
FOR BRIDE·ELECT Picardi gladioli and white iris. Mary Lucille Saunders both grandchildren. Sgt.
Zetterower According to Mls,- Avola
Miss Bette Womack. of The buffet held an arr;'ngement· 'will be stationed at Turner Field A E hObOt D t Whitesell, clothing specialist,Athens, at home with her of pink and white flowers, missionaries to the Phlllpplnes, at Albany, where his wife, the S X I I a e Agricuitural Extension Service,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. flanked by white candies. Miss Margaret Marchman, mis- former Miss Joyce Brooks, lived veils are never a "must." In
Womack, for the weekend wos The tea guests were served sionary to Niagra, and Miss before their marriage. The onnual First District general, they are a Iittie dressy
honored at breakfast at Mrs. pressed chicken, pink sweetheart Peggy Pemble, missionary to Joining them during their visit Science Fair will be heid on for morning use, but can be
Bryant's Kitchen Soturdoy morn- salad, crackers, 'toasted nuts, Brazil. were Mrs. Jim Harley and her G.T.C. campus March 29 and 30, worn to church. They are proper
ing by Miss Fay Akins of At- pastel mints and green punch. The girls from Statesboro sons, Jim Jr., and Paul, Helen's announces Tully PennIngton, hat accessories for afternoon and
lanta, also home for the week- The bride wos remembered First Baptist Church to attend husband is stalioned at McDill associate professor of biology, evening use and can be used by
end. with a plate in her china. Bette were Misses Judy Williams, Air Base where so many States. who is chairman. The event is themseives with evening cos-
The table, orranged in U· wore a pink linen sheath dress Amelia Brown, Virginia Chap- boro girls are living with their sponsored by the First District tumes, she says.
shape, was beautifully decorated with a large flower hal. man, and Patricio Thackston. Air Force husbands. Science Teachers Associalion of I������������I;Iin a pink and green color motif. Those invited were Mrs. Earl They were accompanied by their . the G.E.A., and will feature ex.
Bells of Ireiond, the loveiy pink Swicord, Miss Ida Whittie, Miss counselor, Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Jr. fM�S. �:I'gln�i R�.�ei�1 director hibits by individuals and groupsflowers with spring green Jane Morris, Mrs. Brooks Amelia. Brown was elected to 0 t e rst st c assroom of schools located in the First
foliage, were used down the Waters, Mrs. George McLeod, the state office of chorister. Teachers, .:'tten�ed G.E.A.k in District. Exhibits will be in thetable. Miss Fay Akins, Mrs. Foy Judy Williams was the outgoing Atlanta du ng t past wee. biological sciences, physical
Bette's place wos marked Olliff, Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. state representative of the. sciences, engineering and public
with a dainty bride doll which Roger Holland Jr., Mrs. Isaac Y.W.A. Wfhdow, the monthly ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER welfare; and first, second, and
was a keep-sake favor for the Bunce, Miss Etta Ann Akins, magazine of Young Women's OF BETA SIGMA AT thIrd place medals will be
occasion. Mrs. Hal Wpters, Mrs. Clyatt Auxiliary. HODGES PARTY HOUSE awarded In eight categones,
Fay's glft·to Bette was a sliver James, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, 'th I b
)'elly server. Mrs. Bucky Akins and Mrs. Ray XI SIGMA CHAPTER Mrs. Tom Martin and Mrs.
Students and e genera pu .
lie are invIted and urged to Th B II h H IdThe honoree WOre a two-toned Mitchell.
• • •
WITH MRS. HUGH KING Davis Beachum were hostesses vIsit the exhIbits, which will be e U. oc era ..blue cotton silk sheath dress. On Monday night, March 25, Monday evening, March 25, to on display from 8 a. m. to 10The guests, other than the the Xl-Sigrna Chapter of Beta the Alpha Omega chapter of p. m. on the 29th, and from 8bride, were Misses Jewel' Hart,
B b th
30 h ThJanice Miller, Shirley Akins, a
. ytantes
Sigma Phi met with Mrs. Hugh Beta Sigma Phi at Hodges Party a. m. to noon on e t. e
Jean Edenfield, Mrs. Jack King. Her home was decorated House. A dessert course was high
school entries will be on
with white spirea and white exhibit in the biology andBowen, Mrs. John Ed Brannen, azaleas. The dessert .course was served. Mrs. K. R. Herring pre- Mr. PennIngton states, ''TheMrs. George McLe<Y.I, and Mrs. ided t th I b i
Brooks Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cook of angel food pie and coffee.
s a e genera us ness mentary school entries will be
Monticello Georgia announce Mrs. E. W. Barnes, president, meeting which was followed by In the Marvin Pittman School..l1:l:I_-- = the birth 'of a daughter, Julia hea�d reports from committee the report from the nominating chemistry buildIngs, and the ele-
Elizabeth, March 15. Mrs. Cook chairmen and led" discussions of committee. l!urpose of the science fair is
is the former Ann Elizabeth current plans for the sorority. The following officers were
to promote interest in the
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Bowen presented the elected and installed for the sciences in high school students.
Dewey Smith of Statesboro. program which was based on t i b . resident Mrs. There Is a shocking shortage of"Art of Experience," a dlfflcuit nex c u year. p , scientifically trained persons in
Major and Mrs. John Egbert subject expertly handled James Sikes; vice president, Mirs. America today which createsJones announce the birth of a Thos� present were Mrs'. F. C. Carroll Herrington; record::r many openings 'in the field. The
son, Af\drew Paul, February 15, Parker Jr., Mrs. Bob Thompson secretary, Mrs. Tom Howa p' National Science Foundation andin Honolulu. Mrs. Jones is the Sr., Mrs. Joe Neville, Mrs. Dean and treasurer, Mrs. George . many Industrial companies offer
former Miss Sandra Hall of Mo· Baxter, Mrs. Arnoid Rose, Mrs. Lee Jr. each year opportunIties for
bile, Aia. John Cobb, Mrs. Billy Brown, Mrs. Herrington present� a graduate study through scholar­
Mr and Mrs J P Campbell Mrs. Clinton Anderson, Mrs. program
on the subject Ex· ships, fellowships and assistant.
of Statesboro' �nn�unce the Jack Wynn, Mrs. Mark Tooie, j�:::'sti�ou��thet::;f\o ��: .
birth of a daughter at the Bul· and Mrs. Earl M. Lee. _ g p Over 13,000 Georg,a 4·H Club
loch County Hospital on March Officers nominated and in· group. members have received training
6 stalled for another club year Others present were Mrs. in the annuai poultry chain pro.. '
are: president, Mrs. Bob Thomp· Eddie Rushing, Mrs. J. S'I:g�ra:m:. ._._._�=:;::;:�;;:;Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Martin son Sr.; vice president, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Herman Bray,of Portal, announce the birth of tamar Trapnell; correspqnding Mrs. Ralph Bacon, Mrs. Bob ,"� I,
a SOr> a lbe BullDcb €oUJll¥. secretary, Mrs. Hugh Kirlg; reo Priestiy, Mrs. Melvin Chapman,
Hospital on March 7th. cording secretary, Mrs. Earl M. Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Finnie Stewart Lee, and treasurer, Mrs. Jack Farr, Mrs. James SIkes, and
of Route 3, Statesboro, an- Wynn. Mrs. R. S. Bondursnt, sponsor.
nounce the birth of a son, at 1 _
the Bulloch County Hospital,
March 10 .
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kennedy
Jr., Statesboro, announce the
birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on
March 13.
Register.
The ceremony was performed
March 9 in Nahunta, Georgia.
After 0 brief wedding trip the
couple arc now residing at 108
North College Street In States­
bora.
"GO TO 1.1
Owner
We Were Expert
SHOE REPAIRERS
In 1937
The Year That
Published Its First
Newspaper
•
Today, Twenty Years
Later We are Still
Expert Shoe
'RI'.'.' 000
A Plnu.1 'HA' II A Repairers
•
COIIIlI.I ...1I MAllO
'HI HAl.. ON 'HI THE IDEAL
SHOE SHOP
IACIl O' 'HI NECIl
.1111"
-
N,wYori:Timfi A. W. STOCKDALE
We Commend
THE BULLOCH HERALD
On the Observance of Its••• mean. Troublel
Directed by
JULES DASSIN
Mr. and' Mrs. Harvey Mixon
of Statesboro announce the birth
of a daughter at. the Bulloch
County Hospital on March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thorn·
ton of Statesboro announce the
birth of a son; William Matthew
Thornton IiI, March i8, at the
He 0". "-,,tI Oft" ......,. He,' '1111... Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.Thornton was before her mar- I
riage Miss Lorraine Hudson
Moran of Boston, Mass. Mrs.
Thornton's mother, Mrs. C. F.
Only Moran, is visiting her daughter.and family.
announces
with
TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY
STAII'NG
JEAN SERVAIS. ROBERT
MANUEL. CARL MOHNEI pride
Georgia Theatre Of Service to Statesboro and
Bulloch Co�nfy .Wednesday
April 3
a new
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Laircey
of Portal announce the birth of
a daughter, Lurue Kay, March
At the Beginning! 20, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. Mrs. Laircey is the former
1ilI_1IIII Miss Edith Sparks, Portal, Ga.
design
See It
TWENTY YEARS AGO
We were, an advertiser in the First
,
Issue Published by the Herald
forPillsburI�
Best Feells
Set your table with
STARDUST - the ster­
ling of lovely iIIuslo';;
- twinkling stars • • ,
sparkling diamonds • , ,
springtime Rowers . , ,
A delicate, sllm·throated
look, yet strong with
luxurious solid-silver
weIght, sculptured for
beauty and hand com·
fort. S.� STARDUST
today I
. "WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
THEN as NOW
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
WAS and IS
SIl·PI.CI PI.ce·SetUn.:
Pllct t(nif. and Fork,
Plitt Spoon, Teaspoon.
S.I.d Fork, .nd Spreader
- $18.75 Fed. Till Incl.
Make The College Pharmacy Your
Drug Store Headq�artersOur new oppoinlmen' enable. us to off';
the latest and best I� Iive.tock ond poul.
try nutrition-Iamou. PilI.bury'o Beat
Feedl ond Concentrotes. Come In ontlld
UI tell you about Pillsbury's neW develop­
ments in money· making feeding. HE[OLLEIiE PHARf1A[
_ "WIfERE TilE {,ROWD"> GO'
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
HONE 414'416 1950 MAIN 5T
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 19157
H.D. Council holds meeting
The fi rst council meeting of fense chairman, Ihowed a molt
the Bulloch County Home Interesting film, "Survival Uncler
Demonstration Clubs was heid Atomic Attack." Thil film made
on Friday, March 22, at· the us all realize how Important It
Home Demonstration Kitchen, is to always be prepared for
with the Leefield Club serving atomlc attack, noods or earth·
as hOltess. Mrs. M. P. Marlin quakes.
Jr., County Council president, The Leefleld Club served de­
presIded. Mrs. B. F. Joyner, Lee. IIcious home·made cooJdee ond
field Club, gtive a most insplringP_u_n_c_h_. _
devotional, with Mrs. Delmas
Rushing Sr., county music chair- Curtis Collier, poultry market·
man. leading the group In sing- Ing specialist, Agricultural Ex.
ing severat sonlls. tension Service, lay. March ..
The program for the after· egg month. Last year more than
noon was "Civil Defense." Mrs. $40 million worth of eggs were
Jesse Akins, county Civil De- produced In the .tate.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
In the First Issue
Of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
We Advertised Flowers for Easter-Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants and Corsages. and SaId We Would
Send Flowers Anywhere by Wire,
-e-
On March 28, 1957
Twenty Years Later
We Are Still Advertising
Flowers for Easter
And Flowers for Every Occasion In the Year,
-e-
JONES THE FLORIST
North College Street -' Phone 4·2012
Linen and
·New'Lace
•
;''1/(
This Is the year of lace and
earlye merges it with
Moygashellinen for the
pretti.,t effect in
II
many a moon,
Venlae lace,
II_dyed
to
match the linen,
• ,avlshly
laid on iI
ftatterln8'. face·framfn;
coUar. Sizes 6 to 16,
Sizes 7 to 17.
{�
LIsten to Mn. Ernest Brannen on ...... Woman S.......• on
WWNS eacb Monday, Wedne8day, Thundoy and Friday at
8:45 a. m.
CASON MILLING COMPANY
PHONE 4·2735 - STATESBORO, GA.
Custom Grinding and Mixing
= IHIo Wo SMITH - -I
-JEWELER SINCE 1919- It.: J Shop J;fEN,RrS First20 South· Main Street Statesboro, Georgia 111....__11'1."_."i.. iiii.'i_lIli1l,ullil'liii..'--..----III--!!II;;==========��;;;;=;;;;;;===
HEN R,Y'S
Nevils News Dining-Student
Center Will Be
Built This Fall
International Blue Key.Fraternity
Will Become Local Organization
Eleven members of Nevils Home
Demonstration Club go to Atlanta A local chapter of the Blue American colleges and Unl- ternlty are vested In the mern­
Key, on International honorary versltles. Honorary membership bershlp ·of a national chapter.By )ltRS. JIM ROWE President Zach S. Henderson fraternity, has just been or- Is extended to a limited number Conventions arc held biennially.
Members of'lhe Nevils Home H. C. Burnsed.
announces that construction on ganlzed on the G.T.C. campus. of distinguished faculty mem- The notional administrative
Demonstration Club to attend Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
the new dining hall-student
Dr. J. D. Pork is to be the
bers and alumni. council is mode up of tive mern-
the tea and fashion show at and son, Alwyne, were visitors �:i�.ter should begin early next facuity advisor for the new The society is committed to bers.
Rich's in Atlnntn Inst Saturday in Savannah Saturday afternoon. chanter. cooperutlon with the faculty; Irr����������'='1included Mrs. John B. Anderson, Mrs. Cohen Lanier and dough- The money for the building, BI Kid b I
Mrs. L. D. Anderson, Misses Lu- ter, Jimmie Lou, attended re- which will cost approximately
ue ey wa� organ ze y to study campus problems,
cile and lelia White, Mrs. vlval services at Ash Branch $500,000, was appropriated at Major
Bert C. Riley ot the UnI- stimulate progress, and promote
Chouncy Futch, Mrs. Ray Trap- Church Thursday night. a recent meeting of the Boord versity of Florida to unite the the interests of the institutions SATURDAY
nell and daughter, Pennie Sue, Mr. and Mrs. L1tt Allen of of Regents. This money will not leading st�dents for the benefit where it has chapters. The plan "Right 61 Way"
Mrs. Ruel Clifton, Mrs. Hughlon Stntesboro were the weekend be gotten by the sale of bonds, of the. university on February, of meetings and activity is
. TUESDAY
Brown nnd daughter, Saralyn, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton therefore this will not ·hold up 1925. Since then it has expanded similar to that of Rotary. The "Honeymoon Custom"
.
nnd Mrs. M. C. Anderson. Rowe. construction as It is now doing rapidly. While the activities of legislative powers of the fro- THURSl>AY
They mode the trip on the Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce nnd
on the new classroom building. the cha�ters vary widely in dlf'- "$64,000 Word"
\Nnncy Honks. Rich's presented little daughters of Pooler visited As soon as possible, architects ferent instltutlons, Blue Key In 1953 Georgia hod no bulk WWN5-7:25 A, M, Ia fnshlon show for the ladles during the weekend with Mrs. will submit plans for the new alms. to recognize outstanding tanks for handling milk on I� ;;;!J Iand entertained them at a tea in Joyce's parents, Mr. and Mrs. center, and when. they nrc qualities In char�c�er, scholar- farms, says John Conner, dairy I-the Magnolia Room. G. A. Lewis. selected the school will receive ship, student activities, leader- marketing specialist, Agricul- Ir"------------:
Miss Shelbn .Jenn Lewis bids and work will begin.
ship, and service. tural Extension Service. By Peri diATTENDS G.E.A. visited relatives in Brooklet Membership Is composed of 1956 1110re than 400 dairy farm- lo IC
MISS Maude White attended Wednesday arternoon of last Plans that have been made graduate and undergraduate stu- ers were shipping milk fromthe representative assembly of week. call (or the new building to dents of all departments of bulk tanks. S ffthe Georgia Education Assocla- Chauncey Futch, nilly Futch house the little store, book store, U eringtion In Atlanta last week. and Mrs. Harold Waters visited snack bar, lounge. and offices The B II h H . Id P 8• • •
Rudolph Futch Thursday. who is
for student organizations on U oe eI a - age
ME1lfODIST MEN a patient at the Veterans Has.
campus. Besides these student
The Methodist Men's dinner pual in Augusta
facilities, it will also contain a
was held at the Nevils Method- Mr. and Mrs: Carlton Ed-
new dining hall nnd the post
lst Church on M?nday evening. monds at Savannah were the
office.
•
About 75 were dinner guests of weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. As yet, definite plans havethe Nevils W.S.C.S. D. B. Edmonds. not been mode for the location
of the center. As Soon as the
blueprints are ready the sur­
veyors will mark off the sito.
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
"UNIQUE"
By DR. K. R. HERRING
IYlEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocallY-Owned, Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
Electrifying the vast rural areas of our great
country has been UNIQUE. The singleness of pur­
pose, the untiring effort, the constant agresslve­
ness and the unselfish devotion to ideals by its ud­
vacates has never been excelled.
Surely a prime motivating force has been the
men and women of the soil who were ambitious
to provide for themselves ample electric service at
a price which they could offord to pay. Perhaps it
even became an obsession with many who envisioned
an equal, even competlllvc, opportunity in this rural
development for their children and their children's
children. For others it could have been the com­
forts, conveniences or even the safety which could
be utilized" once this wonderful servant was avail­
able to them.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 1957 Many women
suffer nee d­
lessly eve r y
month. Aside
from the pain
,tharis endured,
there is an up­
set of the en­
tire nervous
system. Irrita­
bility, melan­
cholia, depres­
sion and headaches are some
of the common symptoms.
This periodic suffering is
not normal and natural; there
is a cause producing it. There
are so many women who
have this complaint that it
is considered normal.
The nerves which control
the function and activity of
female organs also lead to the
muscles of the bock, the legs,
and bowels and other org'ans
in the vicinity. Backache, leg·
ache or constipation are also
associated with each period.
The Chiropractor locates
and removes nerve irritation
to these organs and by so do­
ing removes the cause of the
trouble and nature does the
NOTICE Georgia's 41 rural electric cooperatives are stillowned and many are still staffed by the people who Iperformed this UNIQUE: feat. rhe 41 Rurul Elec­
tric Membership offices which are headquarters for
thelr service areas nrc monuments to what was once
pushed aside as an impossible undertaking.
Yes! Rural Electrification is a monument to the
matchless, .unequaled, UNIQUE accomplishments of
rural people: It is a monument which has been
achieved as the result of properly blending ample
sweat and perscrvance with absolute faith.
Mrs . .John B. Anderson and
FMiss Leila White and Mrs. Buie irst DistrictWilliams attended the Bulloch
County Home Demonstration
Council meeting �t the kitchen Teacher Chosenon U. S. 301 on Friday afternoon
of lost week.
Mrs. Layton Sikes and chil- For Competl·tl·on CARD OF THANKS·dren of Snva�nah were the I wish to take this oppor-weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. � . tunity to thank all those whoCoy Sikes. Mrs. Myrtle Jackson Perkins, were so wonderful tO'me duringMrs. Julio Nevils has re- who teaches business educaUon the long Illness and at the death
turned home after spending last at the Claxton High School, has of my mother, Mrs. John P.
week with relatives in Brooklet. been chosen Teacher of the Lee. Your expressions of kind­
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Carter of Year for the first district. The nesses and sympathy mean
Savannah visited Sunday with announcement was made on much to me and will sustain
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. Wednesday, March 6, by J. R. me in the years to come. I also
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Futch Trippe, Vidalia, chairman of the wish to thank Dr. John Barks­
and Mrs. Buie Nesmith visited Teacher of the Year committee dale and Dr. John Mooney for
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and for the First District. all they did.
Mrs. O. H. Hodges. The interviews were held in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
the guidance office at G.T.C.
.
and little daughter, Don�a Sue Mrs. Perkins was chosen by her career in Lakeland, Fla. She
visited Sunday with Mr. and a comlmttee of Porter Carswell, h d d
Mrs. Buie Nesmith. Waynesboro; General J. B. a� atten e LaGrange College,
Fraser, Fort Stewart, Hines-
an since obtaining her degree
Mrs. Parker has returned to ville; and Dr. Arthur Gignilliat,
from that institution, has at­
the home of Mrs. Cohen Lanier Armstrong Junior College Sa-
tended summer eschools at both
and �rs. J. S. Nesmith, after vannah. the University of Tennessee and Presented in the in-spendlllg lost week with rela- She was one of nineteen Georgia Teachers College. terest of Goodlives In Claxton. teachers interviewed Wednes- She is president of the T. V. WILLIAM. Health by Dr. K. R.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison day. Wesleyan Service Guild and is STATf REVENUE COMM/SSIONEI Herring. Statesboro,and little sQns. of Sardis spent Mrs. Perkins has been teach- very active in the M'ethodist Georgia.the weekend With Mr. and Mrs. Ing since 1925, when she began'Church in Claxton. 1IlIi'II1I!::::::II__!i!l!_S=_�_= IIIIIiIl1l:l__==IIIIIII'-----------"': .. _
President Henderson announces
that it wiil probably be where
the Iittie store Is now situated.
STATE INCOM'E TAX RETURN�
ARE DUE BY APRIL 15th
I
b
I
co-op ELECTRICITY WELL SERVES
RURAL GEORGIAPlease make your return before this
deadline to avoid additional penalties,
interest and cost.
Excelsior
ElectricWINFIELD LEE. Mail your return to:
INCOME TAX UNIT
STATE REVENUE DEPT.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA rest.
'I \ ,
Thursday, Friday Saturday.. � ..Last Pays Of Our Great
\
Store ..wide Sale
21st
Matiy, Many Low Priced Money Saving Bargains ,For The Family
While Only 144 Last
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeves in woven
gingham, first quality,
sanforized shrunk. An
amazingly low price. S 1 59Compare with usulll $2.98 •
val. 2 FOR $3.00. Street
and Third Floors.
While Only 10 Sets Last
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE
24-plece set, service lor 6. Cus-
tom designed, Imported mirror
55polished. One-piece serratedknives. Usual $19.95 value. Third •
Floor.
While Only 37 Last
4 PIECE CONDIMENT SET
Donkey cart condhnent set In
brown and white, carries a cargo
or sugar, cream, salt, pepper. 88'"Usual $1.49 set. LIMIT t. Third �
Floor.
While 36 Last
WHISTLING TEA KETTLE
I � -quart anodized aluminum tea
kettle In assorted colors. Makes
8'8a wonderful gift. LIMIT .. Third ".Floor. . �
Women's Usual 49c Value
RAYON TRICOT
PANTIES
While Only 36 Last
PINT VACUUM BOTTLE
t·plnt size, aluminum lacquered
finish bottle lor hot or cold
liquids. Usual $t.98 value. LIMIT 51t. Third Floor. •
While Only 48 Last
ASH TRAY SET
6-piece crystal ash tray set, In­
cludIng c1aaretle box. Usual $t.98
value. LIMIT t. Birthday Sale
Special. Third Floor.
While 144 Last
WOMEN'S SLEEVELESS BLOUSES
Brand new styles in lustrous
broadcloth In white stripes, plaids,
5and pastels. Actual $t.98 values. 1Third Floor. - •
Smooth fitting snug fitting leg.
White. Third Floor.
3 PAIRS
51.5.1.
Regular 2ge Children's
COTTON PANTIES
While 90 Last
GLASS CANDY JARS
Old lashloned penny candy jars
In crystal clear glllSS. Suitable
5 1for candles, cookies, etc, LIMIT 3,Third Floor. ' II
While Only 40 Last
MIXING BOWL SET
3-plece turquoise blue mixing
bowl set by Anchorglass. Usual
$t.49 value. LIMIT t. Second
Floor.
While 144 Last
MEN'S CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Fuil cut sanforized shrunk In sizes
14� to 18. Two pockets, triple
51stitched. $t.49 values. LIMIT 2.Third Floor. Il
4 PAIRS
Fine quality combed cotton, with
double woven triple crotch. Sizes
4-12. Third Floor. 51.
I I
Women's 5t.98 Cotton Batiste
EMBROIDERED SLIPS
Full cut high grade cotton ba- 2 FOR
tlsle �lIjiS with. embroidered tops .
53.and botton,' trim. Sizes 32 to 52.Third Floor.
While 72 Pairs Last
MEN;S BROADCLOtH PAJAMAS
Sanforized shrunk cotton broad-
cloth In blazer stripes. Sizes A
$2to D. Coot style. $2:98 value.LIMIT 2 PAIRS. Third Floor. II
While 72 Last
4-PIECE STEAK KNIFE SET
Imported Sheffield stainless steel
serrated blades. Brown plastic
$1handles, usual $t.98 value. LIMITI SET. Second Floor. I!'I
While 72 Last
81 X 90 MUSLIN SHEETS
Snow white good quality muslins
In 81 x 90 size only. Slight Irreg-
ulars of $1.59 values. LIMIT 2. c:t 1Third Floor. ill r.Q -OR $1.51 IlACH_
While Only 24 Last
BATH ROOM SCALES
Accurate adjustable bath
room scules �both in white
and assorted decorator �3"99colors. Usual $5.95. Third _
Floor.
While Only 288 Pairs Lost
MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND SHORTS
2 PAIRS
TERRIFIC SPECIAL
Purchase, 36" Fast Color
CHAMBRAY
Whlie 144 Lost
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS'
Short sleeve woven ginghams,
checks, and plaids. Sizes 2 to 16.
Valu... to $1.59. Third Floor.
Sold coast to coast for 6ge a pair.
Gripper and boxer styles In solid
colors and stripes. Sizes 28 to 48.
LIMIT 2 PAIRS: Street Floor.51.
Assorted gay and subdued stripes
and 8 host of solid colors to
choose Irom. Third Floor.
4 YARDS
SSe
STATESBORP, GEORGIA
S&H GREEN STAMPS GIVEN \VITH ALL SALES
Visit Our S&H Green Stamp Merchandise Display On Our Third Floor
I
I I
Jimps H. D. Club The Bulloch He�aId - Page 9
talned In the forogolng petition tract of land In the 48th G. M. Superior Court 01 Bulloch to Mrs. Julian L. Brannen, dated
are true and thnt the Exhibit to District of Bulloch County, Geor- County, and reference is hereby November 25, 1953, and re­
said petition Identified as an gla, containing 125 acres, more hod to said plat and Its record- corded In book 197, page 333-
exact from the minutes of a or less, and bound, on January Ings for fuller and complete 335 of Bulloch County records, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 1967
meeting of tho stockholders held 10 1944 on tho north by lands description. Said lot bounded on there will be sold on the first --------------...;,--------­
on January 14, 1957 contains of' James Clark and H. A. Eden- the north by land 01 John Alt- Tuesdny In April, 1957, within ptued to -the <late of sale, 1209th G.M. Diltrict 01 Bulloch
_l1:li_.. ...-== I a full and complete copy of the field cast by lands of Hodges man; cost by Walnut Street; the logal hours of sale, before amounting to $8,228.94, besides County, Geol1lla, and In the Cityresolution unanimously adopted Brothers Lula Wiggins and L. J. south by land of Mrs. Mary the Courthouse door In States- attorneys tees as 'provided by of Statelboro and known u LotThe Jlmps Home Demonstra- GEORGIA l by tho stockholders of the com- Dickey 'south by lands of Kitchens (Lot No. S) and west boro, Bulloch County, Georgia, Code Section 20-506 and amend- No. 7 01 a lubdlvllion 01 thetion liilub held Its last meeting BULLOCH COUNTY pnny present nt the special Hodge� Brothers and west by by lot No. 10, on the above at public outcry to the highest ment to said section as approved lands of Averitt Brothers Auto
on February 27 at 3:30 In the In the Superior Court meeting referred to In sold Ex- lands of Hodges Brothers and mentlonel plat. Terms cash; blddor, for cash, the property March 4, 1953, and the expenses Company made by R, J. Ken-
demonstration kitchen with PETITolfONsaITdocDouls�tSYOLVE hlblt and F. C. Banks; and being the same purchoser to pay for stomps, conveyed in sold securtty deed 01 this proceeding. A deed will nedy Jr., surveyor, dated May,That snld resolullon has not land acquired by Mrs. Jonnle tllIe nnd all taxes that may be and· described as follows: All be executed to the purchaser at 1945, and recorded In Book 181,
Mrs. Fred n1and and Mrs. G. W. CORPORATION been In anywise' altered, Barrs and J. A. Barrs by war- duo .. Edward H. Lee, -as ad- that certain tract or parcel of sold sale conveying title In fcc page 176, In the olllce at the
Clark as hostesses. The petition of Standard Pro- amended or repealed. ranty deed of .Junuary 10, 1944, mlnistrutor of the Estate or Julio land situate, lying and being In simple as authorized In sold clerk 01 the Superior Court 01cesslng Company of Statesboro (s) J. L. MAYERS. recorded In Book 147, Page 442, Melrose Hodges (also known as the 1209th G. M. District of security deed. Bulloch County, Geol1lia, lront-Some of the members who respectfully shows: Sworn to and subscribed be- Bulloch County Records. Pur- Mrs. S. Keller Hodges) de- Bulloch County, Georgia, and In This March 4, 1957. Ing northwest on W...t Grady
wished to make ear bobs and (I) That this corporation was bore me this 19th day of Febru- pose of the sale Is for reinvest- ceased, c/o Pierce & Ranltz, tho City of Statesboro, and MRS. JULIAN L. BRANNEN Street a distance 01 50 feet and
trays come at 1:30 and Mrs. duly chartered by this court on ary, 1957. ment for tho usc and benefit of 412 Realty Building, Savannah, fronting south on Courtland 3-28-4tc (28) LGL running back between parailel
Thigpen and Mrs. Genr led the the 24th day of September, 1945. (s/ DOROTHY DOTY, Notnry said word, and the timber shall Georgia. Street a width of Seventy-five lines a distance 01 '125 leet andgroup In this work. (2) That the petitioner now Pub Ie, Chatham County, Go. My be that which Is eight Inches and EDWARD H. LEE, admlnls- (75) feet, and extending bock EXECUTOR'S SALE bound as tollows: Northw...t on
Mrs. Rufus Joiner presided
desires to surrender Its charter commission expires July 18, larger In diameter, Including the trator of the estute of Julio Mel- northwnrd along Oak Street, be- There will be sold at public suld west Grady Street, north-and franchises to the State of 1957. bark, eight Inches above the rose Hodges. tween parallel lines a depth of outcry on tho first Tuesday in east by lot No.6 ot .. Id IUb-
over the business session. Mrs. Georgia and be dissolved as a EXHIBIT ground at tree bases. This 3·28·4tc (30) CA. one hundred thirty-eight (138) April, 1957, the Iollewlng- de- division; southeast by lot No. 18
Emmett Scott gave the devo- corporation. I, H. R. Johnson, secretary of March 20, 1957. fcct, and bounded as follows: scribed property known as the ow sold subdivision and lOUth-
tlonal. (3) That such dissolution may Standard Processing Company D. L. BARRS, guardian of ,.lhNeVIFTlrAslt'IOMNethFoOdRlstBICDhSurCh north by Iwelve foot alley; cast home place 01 the late Lauro E. west by Butler Street.Mrs. Thigpen announced three be allowed without injustice to of Statesboro, certify that the Mrs. Jennie Barrs. by Oak Street; south by Court- Kent: E. L. CONE, executor 01 the
important meetings in March. any stockholder or to any per- following resolution was unanl- 4-1I-4tc-WJN. Sianctuory in Statesboro, Geolr- land Street, and west by lot All that certain tract or lot of will 01 Laura E. Kent, deceased.
One of which was the tour of
son havi�g any claim or de- mously adopted by a duly called g 0, IS being offered .ror sa e. number six of the same sub- land, lying and being In the 3-28-4tc (29) GMJ.
Rich's In Atlanta on March 23.
mand of any charter against said special meeting of the stock- NOTICE OF SALE Purchaser Is to demolish
build- division, which Is now owned 111_---------------------..corporation. holders of this company and There will be sold at public Ing and remove same from the by Bulloch Auto Company, andThe door prize was won by (4) Thnt no debts are owed held on the 14th of January, outcry ,before the courthouse church property. Prospective being composed of lots sevenMrs. R. D. Lanier. by the corporatton. . i957: door In ;Statesboro, Georgia, on purchasers are requested 10 sub- (7), eight (8) and nine (9) In
(5) That at a duly called BE IT RESOLVED that the the 1st Tuesday In April, 1957, mit sen led bids t.o First Method- block two in a subdivision plat
special meeting of Its share- Standard Processing Company at II o'clock a. m., to the 1st Church office, Statesboro, mode by J. E. Rushing, Sur­
holders held on the 14th day of Statesboro surrender Its highest and best bidder for Georgia, by. 12:00 Noon, Eoste,rn veyor, for S. F. Olliff, dated
of January, 1957, to which charter and franchise to the cash the following described Standard TIme, March 27, 1907. January t91O, which pint Is re­
meeting all stockholders had State of Georgia. and be property to-WIt: The churoh reserves to right to corded In deed book 38, page
proper notice and at which more dissolved ns a corporation, and .195 acres In the 1803rd G. M. relect any and all bids. Success- 229, to which reference Is here­than 83 per cent of the out- that the officers of the company DIstrict of Bulloch County, Geor- fu bidder will have 60 days by had for a more complete
standing stock of the corpora- Instruct the company's attorneys gia, bound north by lands ot from dote of acceptance
of bid description of this property.
tion was represented a resolu- to proceed with the dissolution. Ernest Anderson, east by lands in which to te.ar down nnd re- Each of said lots measuring 25The Warnock Home Demon- tlon was unanimously adopted I further certify that this copy of C. J. Martin and D. B. Ed- move. the building from the feet wide by 138 feet In depth.stratlon Club held its March that the corporation surrender of the resolution is accurate munds, south by lands of W. M. premises. .. Also, the following fixtures:
meeting en Thursday, March 14, its charter and franchises and and that it has not been Bub DeLoach and west by lands . The. followmg Items are one 9 x 9 York Y 28 aemmonla
at the home of Mrs. Foy Wilson be dissolved A duly certified altered amended or repealed of G. B. Bowen, a creek being speclftcalty reserved and are
not
compressor one 40-ton York
with Mrs. Carl Blackburn as co- copy of th� resolution is at- (s) H'. R. JOHNSON, Secreta;". the line, and known as the Clate to be Included In this sale: Pews, condenser, 'one lOO-horse-power
hostess. tached hereto and Identified as Sworn to and subscribed be- DeLoach place. air-conditioning and heating General electric motor, one York
Mrs. Akins Is president and such. fore me this 19th day of Febru-
JAMES E. DENMARK system, altar, chimes, orf.an, centrifugal blower with motor,
Called the meeting to order after WHEREFORE petitioner prays ary 1957
3-28-2tc. rbadlo equipment, amPldif erSil' one General Electric 16 amperethat an order and decree be (�) DOROTHY DOTY Notary \ ronze plaques, rugs an a generator with motor one 25-which Mrs. Blackburn presented enftelred hacrtcePtlngdthdel sulrrelndelrt Public, Chatham County: Go. My P�r�J:!�tE t�F s��foc;;n�f.406, r���lture located In sold
·bulld-
ton freezing tank and 'colis ,anddthe devotional and the members 0 ts coer an s o v ng commission expires July 18, Code of Georgia there wIiI be Bidders III be given written all other fixtures now locatepledged allegiance to the Flag. as a corporation. t957 I I 'I h 1209th w at said plat and used In connec-
Interesting reports were STANDARD PROCESSING
.
ORDER
held an e ect on n t e notice of acceptance or rejec- tlon therewith
given on orchardlng by Mrs. COMPANY OF STATESBORO. Standard Processing Company ���[l�� afOJust\�: ofut'r.'s�ea�! �1_��_�lcb��hbh�ay i, 1957. Sold sale will be mode for theCharlie Cone and on clothing (s) J. L. MAYERS, President. of Stotesboro having presented to fill the vacancy created by . pnrpose 01 enlorclng payment
by Mrs. Ivey Wynn. (s) DOUGLAS, ADAMS
AND to me a petition �hat It be the death of the late W. Clayte NOTICE OF SALE UNDER ot the Indebtedness secured by
The club voted to s.end $5
ADAMS, Attorneys. dissolved and that Its charter DeLoach. Said election will be POWER IN SECURlTY,DEED s.ld security deed, default hav-
t th R d C be surrendered to the State of held on Saturday March 30 GEORGIA Bulloch County. Ing been made on the note
due
o e e ross. GEORGIA _) Georgia and there having been 1951' at the Bulioch County Under authority of the powers November 25, 1956 as to princl-Mrs. Gea.', the assistant home CHATHAM COUNTY) presented with said petition a Courthouse within the ie 01 01 sale and conveyance con- cal and interest, all the remain-demonstrat!on agent, gave a Personally appe�red before certified copy of a resolution of hours for holding elections gin talned In that certain security ng notes secured by sold deeddemonstration on cake decomt- the undersigned offIcer duly au- stockholders adopted at a duly the state of Georgia deed given by Statesboro Pro- bave been declared due and pay­
ing. thorized by law to administer called meeting a which more JOSH LANIER,
.
ex officio vision Company, a corporation, able, principal and Interest com-
The meeting adjourned. D_e- oaths, J.. L. Mayers, who on than 83 per cent of the stock 'ustice ot the peace.
licious refreshments were serVed. oath SJl_VS. was represented and voted
J. � _
M La That he is president of unanimously In favor of the SALErs. nnie Lee is secretory. Standard Processing Compaany resolution. GEORGIA, Chatham County:
of Statesboro. It Is thereupon considered, Under and by vlrture of an
Dried beans cost little yet do That the statements con- ordered, adjudged and decreed order of the Court of Ordinary
a good job of stretching more that said petition be and the of Chatham County, Georgia,
expensive foods, like meat, into specialist, Agricultural Extension some is granted and the sur- p�ssed on February 6, 1957, I
attractive dishes. Mrs. Betty Service calls this fine cooking render of the �harter of saId WIll sell at public outcry to the
AI d d I 'I Standard Process1l1g Company of highest and best bidder thereforexan er, consumer e ucat op as well as rea economy. Statesboro is hereby accepted on before the Court House door
rr����������������������� behalf of the State of Georgia of said county, within the legalimd the said corporutlon is hours of sale, on the first Tues­
hereby dissolved. day in April, 1957, the follow­
So ordered this 8th day of ing described property as the
March, 1957. property of the Estate of Mrs.
(s) J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Julia Melrose Hodges (also
Superior Court, Bulioch County, known as Mrs. S. Keller Hodges):
Ga, That certain lot or parcel of
4-t8-4tp (35). land with improvements there-
.
'
on, situate, lying and being -in
LEGAL NOTICE the 1209th G.M. District of
Notice is hereby given that Bulloch County, Georgia, and In
the undersigned D. L. Barrs, as the City of Statesboro and
guardian of his mother, Mrs. known and designated as Lot
Jennie Barrs, will apply to the number seven (7) on a certain
Superior Court of Bulloch sub-division plat made ·by J. E.
County, Georgia, at 10:00 o'clock Rushing, C.S.B.C. for Homer C.
a. m., on April 20, 1957, for Parker In April 1935 and re-
leave to sell the timber of sold corded In Book 115, Page 67,
ward which Is located on that in the clerk record of the
meets at kitchen Legal Ads
VISIT
Warnock H. D.
Club Meets
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
• 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNAYURE
* FURNITURE
·-operated Under the SuperVlston ot the Georgia Indultr1al
Loan Cornmlaatoner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
.
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
G·E
PARADESMITH - TILLMAN
AUTOMATIC WASHER
MORTUARY
24.Hour Ambulance Service
1-95:J NEWPHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannab, Ave. _ Statesboro, Ga,
AUTO DECATHLO.N PROVES-
'CHEVYSTHE
CHAMPION
OF THE ROAD I
Drive the car that proved its superior steering,
braking, cornering, road-holding and' passing
ability in the world's first Auto Decathlon, a
ten-way test of the driving qualities you ,yant.
Chevy proved it's the champ in the world.'s first Auto
Decathlon, certified by the NATA.· It showed h9W
beautifully it handles, how quickly it recov�s from
emergency situations-like quick turns and stops­
which can cause a car to lose its even-keel stance on
the road,
Chevy waltzed through some of the roughest
challenges ever laid down to measure how a car
behaves when the going is tough.
And it beat all other cars in its
field and all the higher priced
airs tested, too!
That's ChevrQlet's sure and
solid going for you. Come in and
drive the winner!
'NtJliontJl AutomoliDfI Testi"g Associatiem
NO TRADE NEEDED!
10% DOWN
24 MONTHS
EASY PAYMENTS
ENTER CHEVROLET'S
$275,000 "LUCKY
TRAVELER" CONTEST!
Come in Now-Get n Winning
Deal on the Champion!
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. .. .... Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4..559
In PORTAL Phone Union 5 ..6251
New eheorot" tak... tight, ,witch-bock tum .asy os can ",/
Only fmnchised Chevrolet dealers� display this famous· trademark
See YO'ur Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Looking at the graduate of Baptists move in their'political Ads
Georgia Teachers College ��e�gISI��p����ln��o�����I��� I am�c���:.�:��: office
h h of Jusllce of Peace for theLast week we received a copy actively engoged In educnllonul menlloned were salesmen, store nt Register moved into lheir new bers bOf lh� ��urc:, but c l:;;c 1209th G. M. District In the POLlT[CAL ANNOUNCEMENTof the Georgia Teachers College work. out of the rernnlnlng 290, manager and owner ,engineer, brick church bUlldlfng lalst weekk me'tnl elrs 01 0 Iner tehneom�:gIS�S; election to be held In the court­vocat oducauon, slate depart- following a. year 0 act ve or par cu nr y h S t d M h 30 [wish to announce that IAlumni Quarterly. In It Is 0 170 gave their present jobs as ment of oducntlon service stn- nmong the members to replace community, ulded In the erec- I_O_U_s"_o_n_._._u_r_._y_,_._r_c_ __: am a candidate to fill lhe officestory on the Georgia Teachers housewives, while 120 llstcd 0 , h h h hi h as bu d lion of the new building of Justice of Peace of the 1209thCollege graduate, which we be- variety of occupnuons. lion owner, Georgia Power, nc- � e c urc w c w rne . building was destroyed by fire. G M JJlstrlct In the electionttove will prove interesting to The G T.C woman grndunte countant, farmer, grocer, office ust year. H[STORY OF CHURCH Of the nineteen original mem- . .our readers. Here II Is: who docs ,;ot teach may be manager, personnel manager, The Rev. W. II. Howard, The history of the Register bers only three are living. The r----------------------...,Twice each year. In June and round as n secretory, dietician, county agent, book company pastor of the Ch�rcl�'1 now D Baptist Church is almost a charter members living today. August, Georgia Teachers Col- receptionist, missionary. supply representatives, clerk, all re- modern church. u ng, a�- are Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, Dr.lege turns its graduates into the clerk, civil service employee, rlning company, civilian with Air nounced nt. the first services In history of Register, Ga. Frank- 1"1. C. McCrackin and Mrs.academic stream or degree peo- bookkeeper, personnel manager, Force, life Insurance, tax ac- the new bUJld!ng Sunday, March lin Pierce Register, a North E. B. Kennedy.pie. This has been going on since horne demonstration agent, co�n.tant, radio engln�ering, ,1,7, that \�it�,I,n a �ew weeks a Carolinian, come to Bulloch A history of the Register Bap-1929 when the college awarded civilian army worker, saleslady, vlslting teachers, veteran s ad- homecommg ":111 be ob- County in 1894 and established tist Church which includes athe first bachelor of science de- store manager, office manager, ministration, hardware company, served and recogn!t�on given to a business in the manufacturing short history of the town ofgrees to four people. Including store owner, and book saleslady. paint company, public relations, all t�ose who partlclp�ted In re- of naval stores, nine miles west Register has been published bythe August graduates of 1954, However, the teaching profes- newspaper publisher, hatcher, placmg lhe burned ed'fice wlth- of Statesboro. The town of
Col. Barney A. Daughtry, U. S.the number four has increased sian certainly rates first. From probation officer, plywood cor- Register was establish.ed at th� Army.to approximately 2,500. Recent- these data, it appears that 60 poratlon and business school years old, is married, has .35 junction of the Register an
I I e h A I be children, does not have a fifth Glennville Railroad and theIy f1 survey was conducted to per cent of the WOmen w 10 lUV teac cr. s ncar y as can
Central of Georgia a(DublinfI�d out a few "vital statistics" grad4at.ed from G.T.C. nre now figured, 309 of.. the 480 ore en- year degree, is now teaching andobout the 2,500. Here ore the teaching. Further checking of gaged in some type of school has tought 13� years, mokes bronch) R.ilroad.
results: the information cards reveals work. This is approximately 64 $3,100, an(�,wants to do graduate In 1006 a small group of localCards asking for information that of the GOQ. graduates re- per cent. One hundred fifty of work at G.I:C. The average male Inhabitants under the leader­were moiled to 2,350 graduates pOJ1ting, 640 huve taught [It leust the 480 reported never having grad�ate IS 35 �ears ?Id, ship o� �r. Register. organizedof Georgia Teachers Collcge. one year. These 640 have nn taught. The remaining 330 have l11?rrJed, h�s .47 �hlldren, Just the MI�slOnary Baptist ChurchUseable returns were received average of thirteen find one- an average of lOA years in IllIsses. having. a fifth year de- of Register, and .'" 1907 thefrom 1,170 of the graduates. Of half years of teuching service. some type of school work. gree, IS now In some type of church was admltt�d t.o thethis number, 690 were women The 480 men who returned Salaries for the 520 women school work, has taught lOA Bulloch County Baptls�. Assn. Ind 480 were men. Women the questionnaire report is now graduates who Are employed years, nnd makes $4,500. 1908 a church buildlllg was:�duotes range in age from 19 employed in 67 different types range from $2,100 to $7,500 with To �he futu�e G.T.C.• Iumni,
lerected.
In 1949. Sunday schoolto 77, while men graduates have of jobs. Twenty-four listed. median of $3,100. Income of
Iwe
mlghl POlnl out that the �n"ex was added to the bu'ld-
\ 1416 Bay St.-Brunswickan age range from 19 to 65. The present employment with Uncle the male graduates range from men mnke more, have more chl�- II1g. In 1956, only a �ew weeks Phone 3872average age of lhe G.T.C. Sam, 108 high school te.chers, $2,300 to $15;000. Twenty-eight dren: and stand a better matn- after the church. bUJldinll hodgraduate, both men and women, 15 school superintendents, 42 men report.ed incomes above mOlllal chance than the �omen. undergone extensive repairs the _•••_••••••_��i��v� h�h ��� ���� �d ��e $I�OOO �v� The m��n: �� _Of the 690 women who re- elementary and junior high salary for men is $4,500.
turned the questionnaire, 170 princlp.ls and 26 elementary Fifty-five per cent or 388 of
are single, 22 .re widOWS, 15' and junior high principals. the 690 women .nswered "yes"
divorced and 483 are now Ii�ing Thirty-two men graduates com- to the question, "WOUld you
in the state of matrimony. The bine coaching with teaching, 16 aetend gradUate school at G.T.C.
690 women gr.duates have 240 list their jobs as coaches, nth- if such a program were avail­
children. This is an average of letic directors and reoreational able?" It,is understandable that
.35 children per fem.le graduate director. Groduate school .nd a lower percent.ge of men
or one-half child for e.ch medical school .ccount for 10, answered "yes' 'to this question.
married woman. The largest while civil service gives employ- More of the male graduates have
number of children reported by ment to 12. Seventy-two of the advanced degrees. However, [55,
a woman graduate was 6. men listed college teaching and 32 per cent, expressed the wish
The 480 men who returned the administrative work as their to attend graduate school at
c.rds have 244 chjldren. This is present employment. Three G.T.C.
-
an 'aver.ge of .41 children per checked in .s dentists, 6 as By way of summarizing, themale graduate of .56 children medic.1 doctors and 14 .s average fem.le gr.duate of
per married male graduate. pastors..Some of the other jobs IGeorgia Teachers College is 35Seventy-eight of 'the. 480 are
single. Two orc divorced, none
are widowers. On a percentage
basis there are more single
women than single men. Twenty­
four per cent of the reporting
WOmen ore single while only 16
per cent of the men checked in
as single.
In checking advanced degrees,
138 or 20 per cent of lhe women
graduates' indicat.ed degrees
nbove the bachelor level. A
I.rger percentage of the G.T.C.
men have received advanced de­
grees. Out of lhe 480 returns,
216 or 45 per cent, reported
degrees since receiving the B.S.
Twelve of these were- doctor of
philosophy or dOclor of educa­
tion degrees, three were <dentist.s
and six medicnl doctors. Law
and divinity degrees were also
listed. The most popular
graduate level degree is Ihe
master of education.
Teaching is the most popular
job for, lhe G.c.C. fem.le
gradu.te. Out of the 690 cards
rcturned, 360 indicated teach­
ing jobs. Of these, 240 arc teach­
ing in the elementary school.
The remaining 120 are teaching
in junior high schools. high
schools. high school5 and col­
leges. Forty women are princi­
pals, librarians. sUDervisors, or
doing some kind of
administra-Itive work. This makes a tot.al ."IIJ••••••••••••••••••••••'of 400 women graduates who are
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 28, 1957
will appreciate your
fluence and vote. Sincerely,
JOSH LANIER
In- called for Saturday, March 30.
Please know that If I should be
elected i shall fill the off\Ce to
the very best or my ability with
only one thing In mind, service
to the people of tho country. [
will appreciate your influence
and vote.
LESTER EDENF[ELD
City of Statesboro
TAX NOTICE
The tax books of the City of Statesboro are
now open for filing tax returns· for 1957, and will
close March 31, 1957, File your return before it is
too late.
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
CaU or Write
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
COMPANY
CITY OF STATESBORO
BY J. C, WATSON, CLERK
414 East Oglethorpe St_
S.vannah-ADams 4-0603
GOOD
NEWSVOTE FOR
Josh Lanier
For
Justice of Peace
For 1209th G. M. District
On
Saturday, March 30
EASTER CAME EARLY IN 1937
The -Year The Bulloch Herald Published Its Very
First Issue.
t
On March 26, 1937 we adver- c;!�.te"-(!
.
�;�dE:; t���;:��first issue �'fo�W AnB0uncing'FLOWERS FOR EASTERII E A S T E R . . .
New King-Size
Coke in
t
We commend the publish�rs of The Bulloch Herald
on the occasion of their Twentieth Anniversary. Big_tAnd Still Say: I,":J'
IlShe's Expecting Flowers for Easterll
though Easter comes'late in 1 957-April 21.
t
even
.IUlt what yau've been waiting for ••• that real great taste of Coke,
that famous quality of Coca-Cola in a handy new size. Now you get
more to pour at parties and mealtimes ... or whenever family or friends
get together.'Always keep both sizes in the refrigerator. �I
Bring home both sizes today
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
Bill Holloway - Fair Road - Phone 4-3313 IonIed under authorily of The Coca-tola Company by Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
�- •• ;.....4:ro� 0 1916 .... c:-.c. c-..'
.
Brooklet News �.�!�n�r.B:��hM�IOMI�.tM':� Stilson News Bishop Stuartwho rcmalns crltlcally III at the
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Maroh 28, lIMITPupils of Mrs. Henry Howell'sthird �o��.Of Mr� :n: Mrs. Rufus Stilson community received visits Trinity. opening the package which con- '57 MEMBERS OF H.D. CLlIUMiss Barbara Jones of At- d ful in last week Ch h h talned a handsome silver salver. SPEND_OAY IN A11.ANTAd 'S . , won er ra., urc ere An anniversary cake was alsogra e presents prmg programhlaenrt·p;;ea,S,tsth,eMWr.ee.knednMd rsgu.ecst. °SI. pre ented to the couple by the Fifty-seven Home Demont!ra.co:gre.auon. tlon members from BullochJones. By MRS, W, H, MORR[S The Rt. Rev. Albert Rhetl C County along with their a,enlllMrs. C. K. Spiers spent last ' • • Bishop Stuart arrived- In '
Thi d Mrs'La S d i ht d Sun Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen Stuart, D. D., bishop of the Statesboro after ordaining the Mrs. Sara V. gpen an .weekend In Columbia with Mr. st atur ay n g on
-
Rev. Fr. Walter Birt Sams, vicar Gertrude M. Gear, Joined lome
Mrs. Henry Howell presented Love," Carlyle Lanier led the and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Jr. day we had the most wonderful of Guyton visited relatives here Diocese or Georgia, made a
400 th I b mbe ... from
her thirty-six third grade pu- prayer, and Joyce Ve.1 and Miss Deldra Bryan of Alma rain. Not a downpour at, any- Saturday night. b I f i It t T lnit E I I 01 St. Andrew's Churoh, Darien, ..0 er cUI mef I ndh It M d MHo Morris rev s 0 r ru y p scopa to the sacred priesthood earlier adjoining count es or a pe _plls
of the Brooklet Elementary Jessie Lou Clark sang the P.T.A. spent a few days last week with time, but just good sowers. r.•n rs, arm n
Church In Statesboro on Satur- th t d the-day at Rich'•. A wonderful
School In a spring program In prayer song. The business meet- her grandparents Mr and Mrs will slow up planUng for a few and lillian Morris attended
. a111e aRye.v. Fr. Peeples left here trip on the Nancy Hanko wal
the school auditorium. Judy Ing Was conducted by Mrs. E. L. T R Bryan
,. .
days, but it sure was nice for church at the First Presbyterian day afternoon, March 16. He
j ed D rI th lunch hour
Joiner was the announcer and Ve.1.
.
Mr·s. Joe 'Clair of Savannah bringing up that which is al- Church In Statesboro, Sunday assisted the vicar, 'the Rev. Fr. Sunday afternoo!t to participate en oy .. u ng eh dI ht H lid In the ordlnaUon to the priest- a most delicious box lunc an.
she also gave the devotional. A Beach visited her sister, Mrs. ready planted, n g . , Robert E. . Peep es, 0 a -
hood of the Rev. Fr. Albert Coc.a-Cola was served by Rich I
plano solo was played .by GARDEN CLUB D. L. Alderman, during last [guess there will be a good Mr. Dudley Hayes and his girl ministering the Sacrament of
rrI ed In
Angela Veal, a plano solo by At the March meeting of the weekend number of folks in this com- friend also attended church Holy Baptism to four candl- HunUngton )!f.tch, vicar of When the t!'.'lln a v
I
Jarell Jones and Judy Stevens Gorden Club that WaS held at Mr. .�d Mrs. William Mc- munity who will get some to- services at the First Presbyterian dates. Christ Church, St. Mary's Geor- Atlanta the ladies were we­gave a reading. The "Story of the home of Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Elveen of Waycross visited Mr. bacco set out this week. [ have Church Sunday night. At 4:30 o'clock following the gla, e.rly Monday morning, COIned by a committee fromLittle Red Hen" was presented the co-hostesses were Mrs. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen lost heard a few soy they would Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark singing of Evensong, the bishop Moreh 25, the Feast. 01 the !i���i ��u�iC��S st:::Pi��o:;,:in song by the enUre group. Rupert Clarke and Mrs. Archie weekend. start setting today (Monday), but and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy 01 administered the apostollc rite Aonunclatlon.
a seated tea and fashion show.
Presented in a "spring dance" NeSmith. The business meeting W. C. Mikell of Miami visited' my guess is that the fields are Register visited Mr. and Mrs. of the Laying On of Hands, The mid-week Lenten cete-
Everyone reported a wonder-
were Dicky Dollar and Sue Was In charge of Mrs. Clarke. relatives here for. few days last too
-
wet for planting .today but J. L. Morris and the W. H. Mor- commonly called the Sacrament bratlon of the Holy Eucharist
d
Spence, Mleh.el Barnes and Plans were discussed for the week. by tomorrow (Tuesday) they rls fnmlly Saturday afternoon. of Holy Confirmation to a class was held as usual at 7 •. m. ;�� ���t��� ir:�n�oa�c�� ����Julie Rozier, Donald How.rd Flower Show which will be held Mrs. Warnell Denmark has aC- may be able to get into the Mr. and Mrs. Ambr,"s Morrl� presented to him by the vicar. �d �O 00. m. on Wednesday, fall..nd Lind. Clifton, Jarell Jones May I in the recreation rooms cepted • position in the Ele- fields to set out tobacco, un- �n� . Ch'.I��e�, M BarDar� r:n At a coffee, sandw,ch and I �.�r:c�2�.��������������������
and Angelo Ve.L of the Methodist Church. mentory School at Springfield. less we h.ve more rain. e rec v,s rs. . . or- cake reception held afterwards II··ff· h· I d • • • �h�n cf�::;:;'"tes each d.y to • • • ��r��e night last week at Den- �a�h:sk��s�oh��k:'�h":.e����:'Ronnie Gn et was e ecte LEGION MEETS p g . Miss Shirley Jordan and W. L.
tlon on behalf, of �e congrega-
president of the Methodist Youth The Carol Minick Post 203 - Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse Newman of Savannah were
R' h Id f tion of Trinity Church to Mr.Fello.wship
of. �e Savannah of the American Legion will of Savannah visited his mother, dinner guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. ltes e or and Mrs. J. Minton Tinker ondlstnct at the meeting that was sponsor a dance Friday night, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse last Mon- W. H. Morris.
the occasion of their twenty-heldt I�s��ee� at �esley �onu- Ma�ch 29, in the Brooklet gym- da�iSS Jimmie Lou Williams or Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and
M F k fifth wedding anniversary. Both
men • urc n avanna.
naSlUm. The Emma. KeUy C�m- Atlanta was the guest of her children, Barbara and Vlckey rs. ran husband and wife replied with•• • bo of Statesboro will furnish th M J M W'lIIams lost Sue of Savannah spent the day appropriate speeches uponCLASS PLAY AT the music for the dance. The mo er, rs.. . , Sunday visiting relaUves here.SOUfHEAST BULLOCH mGH price of admission will be $1 weekend. Mrs Lavern Sanders or Sa- Mrs. Hattie Frank, 72, died"No Boys Allowed" Is the per' couple. The proceeds from BO���!es F�etty :,��nce�IS"�� ..annaj, spent the weekend Sunday evening, March 24, Inname of the class play that the the door receipts will be for the
relatives In lavannah lost week- visiting her parents, Mr. and the Bulloch County Hospl�1seniors of Southeast Bulioch benefit of a building fund and end Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. after a long Illness. She hadHigh School have selected for also to sponsor a junior basebaU Mr. and Mrs. James E. McCall, lived in Bulioch Count for thetheir class play which will be team. There are approximately Nancy Cathy and Eddie Mc- weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. t 10 i: fpresented in May. Mrs. Hamp 58 members of the post, and. Cali �pent the weekend of M. O. Prosser. pas years, com ng ere romSmith Is the director. meeting Is h.eld each second
March [5 with relaUves In R. L. Waters of Savannah Orlando, Fla.• • • ;;;:��est'%uS��g�tlr al� ��EI�:� Ellarbee, N. C. vlilited friends here Sunday. - She is survived by he�The P.S.I. State Chapter of is co�mander and gJerry Minick Robert Minick of Brunswick �r. and Mrs. Cribbs and husba�d, L. P. Frank of Portal,the Delta Kappa Gamma met I dj t - spent last weekend with Mr. children of LudowiCi, Mr. and one SIster, Mrs. Mary Nupp ofWednesday afternoon at the s a u ant. •• • and Mrs. J. L. Minick. Mrs. Earl Clark of Atlanta and Lewett, O. and one
. brother,home of Mrs. Hamp Smith, with PRACTICE TEACHING Miss June McCormick of the Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clark and John Atkins of Carrolton, O.Mrs. F. W. Hughes of Richmond University School of Nursing, children of St. Simons visited
Funeral services were heldHili, Mrs. W. A. Groover of Miss John Gilbreath of Rock Augusta, was �e weekend 'guest Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Clark last Tuesday at 4 p. m. at the grave-Stilson and Miss Maude White Springs, Ga., and Miss Margie of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. weekend.
side in Portal City cemeteryof Statesboro, co-hostesses, Miss Foy of Coolidge, G�., who are John McCormick. ... Mrs. Zada Brannen and Miss with the Rev David Hudson of:Rita Lindsey of Statesboro is members of the seruor class at Mrs. George P. Grooms re- Ruby Brannen· of Savannah
flciatlng
.
president of the org.nizaUon. G.S.C.W., MIII�dgevllle, are turned from Chattanooga, Tenn., visited .Mr. and Mrs. Hoke
P lib '. Albertdoing their practIce teaching in after spending two weeks with Brannen last Sunday. a earers were.home economics at Southeast Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson. Jackie Proctor, son of Mr. Coo�r, Rupert Pamsh, WillieBARBECUE SUPPER Bulloch High under the super- Miss Doris Parrish of the and Mrs. John C. Proctor, made Parrish, Herbert Stewart, Dave 'Guo.. I put off My Spring Chock-The members of the sen.ior vision of Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Elberton School faculty spent the merit list at Emory at Ox- Newton and Eustes Lucas. up '00 L"'l�'"class of Southeast Bulloch H'gh home-making teacher In the her spring holid.ys with her ford in the last quarter's work. The body remained at thesponsored a ba;,becue supper at school, and W. E. Gear, princi- parents Mr and Mrs H G Mrs Acquilla Warnock spent Smith-Tillman Mortuary in When you want you� car tothe "log cabin of the Stilson pal. While they are in Brooklet Parrish"
...
last ';'eekend with friends in S14tesboro until time for serv- stand the SHOC.K we U get ItElementnry School last night. they are at the home of Mr. and M
.
d M C B F d S a h Ices. ready.The proceeds from the supper . r. an rs... ree an av nna .
will be used toward the ex-
Mrs. F. C. Rozier. children of Bamberg, S. C.
�==================!!!!!! PIIKY AIDEISOI'Spenses of the class trip to • • • visited at the home of H. M. =Washington City and New York Mrs. Lee McElveen Jr. of Robertson the post weekend.
SEIVICE STATIOIin May. Miami spent last week at �e Mr. 'and Mrs. W.,o. Den- �"'•• fOn.home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mc- mark have spent the past two ., , • ... •P.T.A. MEETS Elveen. weeks at Hot Springs, Ark.
At the Parent-Teacher meet- • • • Mrs. M.ttie Rogers is visiting COMPLETE LINEing at Southeast Bulloch High Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore, relatives in Savannah.
Schoof. Ernestine NeSmith g.ve Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Oran Boaen and
DEALER FRANCHISEthe i�spiration on "Gift of Miss Patricio Moore were in Miss Beverly 01 Atlanta were
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
WE COMMEND
THE BULLOCH HERALD
On "Its Twentieth Anniversary Of Pub­
lishing a Newspaper in Statesboro
And Bulloch County.
•
As one of the advertisers in the first
issue of the Herald 011'1 March 26, 1937,
we are glad to have had a 'part in its
Twe·nty '(ears of Service.
•
STATESBORO INS,-!RANCE
AGENCY
1
•••
Available in Several
Good Trading Centers
A minimum capital investment
will set you up in business with the
most valuable franchise in Amer­
ica. Sixteen Complete Departments
with over 4000 items of top qUality
merchandise to sell plus the fastest
selling line of tires on the market.
Aggressive merchandising and ad­
vertising by newspaper, radio, tele­
vision and direct mall ... we share
the cost. No experience necessary
• . . complete training at our ex­
pense. Trained experts will help
you open your store.
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS·
Pbone or Write
",R. H. J. SCOTT, DISTRICT MANAGER
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
116 Lee Street, Jacksonville, Fla. - Phone Elgin 4-1414
HAIL INSURANCE
Tobacco-Cotton-Small Grain
-.-
Mr. Farmer:
Have you insured y_our crop again�t Hail?
Know That:
It costs no more to INSURE EARLY-Don't
take the risk!
Remember:
Your coverage under our 1957 policy is exact- ,
Iy the same as you had under our 1966 policy.
-.-
CO-OP INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESMITH, AGENT
Farm Bureau Members:
Ask Us About 5% Discount
Statesboro, Ga. l��'! ;\
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TAX NOTICE'
-------------------.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTYPURE OIL TipS
Are Now Open to File
1957
By "Pinky"
State and County
Tax Returns.
-.-
To Secure Your H�mestead Ex-
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1957
-.-
WASHING _ LUBRICATION
Zettetower Ave_ .
At U, s, 60
Phone 4-3138
WINFIELD LEE
T·ax Commissioner, Bulloch County
IN 1937
TWENTY YEARS A?O
THE B UL L 0 C H HER A L D
Printed Its First Isslie
•
IN 1937
TWENTY YEARS AGO
LAN N I E F. S I M M 0 N S
buiH a New Building on North Main Street now
occupied by _Franklin Rexall Drug Co.
•
TWENTY YEARS AFTERWARDS
we moved into our new office ·in Simmons
Shopping Center {
•
All the while The Bulloch Herald has been
Publishing a Fine Newspaper
LAN N I E F. S I M M 0 N S
has been supplying the citizens of this _section with
Fine ,Automobiles and Trucks.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE JOB-RATED TRUCKS
newspaper to be published in.
f
•
---------- ,.----------,
·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiu__m_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili;;; Members of the Denmark B4110ch County SCIenCe air atFor Sale ------- \\'/anted II - Home Demonstration Club who That first paper Included an� This Is attended the fashion show and story of the first Fat Stock
9
1-----------.... 1
tea at Rich s In Atlanta on Show sponsored by the Chamber G T C Mar 2 .30
WANTED-Operator for new
f
Saturday March 23 were Mrs of Commerce held at the States ••• •
filling station located on
USC' 'Z D nse Mary Proctor Mrs C C De bora Livestock Commission301 south of City limits For VI e e Loach Mrs T , Morris Mrs stockyard We reported that 150 Continued 'rom page Itnrormatton phone 4 2261" MAtLOW PRICED BARGAIN I 3 14 Itc J T Whitaker rs s or dads and mothers turned out
Inning at 7 p m Immediately
Six good rooms and bath plusl____________ Proctor Mrs R P Miller Mrs for the Statesboro PTA Dad s �ner the exhibits have been sethallways
front and rear Hot
S
. max lockwood
Clyde Dixon Mrs J R Bell Night dinner Mrs Ernest Bran
up
water heater and four gas room el'V1CeS ------
Mrs Carl Rocker Mrs Walter nen was president and the pro The high school exhibits will
heaters Garage or storage bam 1------------ Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County Royals Mrs Wilbur Fordham gram was directed by Mrs Thad be displayed In the G T C
Nice lot Good locatiOn on South
.:=- .... ..==.......,. and Mrs Curtis L Southwell Morris The late D B Turner
biology and chemistry buildings
College Street Price - only INCOME TAX Ii
These ladles made the trip was master 0' ceremonies
and the elementary school ex
$500000
RETURNS PREPARED There are several POI"tS which S W ' Club to and from Atlanta on the There was an account of the hiblts In the Marvin Pittman
Chas E Cone Realty Co, Inc Acocuntlng - Bookkeeping you as a citizen should bear In r. oman s Nancy Hanks They report that death Qf W R Woodcock on School
.23 N', MaIn S!' - pial 42217 Services - Auditing mind as concerns an adequate they had a wonderful time March 20 1937 at the age of Seven of the seventeen 3.Hour Cash & Carry Sar.
NEW WHITESVILLE HOUSE fRANK FARR Civil defense program for your holds meetins They wer served lunch aboard 75 counties In the first district have
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
32 Selbald St - Phone 42781 community b the Nancy at Macon on their On Tuesday night March 24 entries m the science fair with '
�hll�al�n��� cc�����uc�l�en It :I�� Home Phone 42761 I A possible enemy has the way to Atlanta and were enter
1937 the Chamber of Commerce an entry commg from each of Same Day
large lots ror $2500 down nnd weapons now to attack us The Statesboro Senior Wom tamed by Rich s at a fashion
bowling team defeated the the Bulloch County Schools
$10 00 per month J M TINKER 2 There IS a defense against an'S Club met In regular month show and tea
Rotary team 886 to 737 Leroy The other counLies entering are College
Ch.. E Cone Realty Co, Inc 10 East Vine Street any attack Including atomic or Iy meeting at the Recreation
Cowart B B Morrts and the Candler Chatham Emanuel
23 N Main St - Dial 42217 Statesboro Gn hydrogen warfare and CIVil de Center on Thursday March 2t
U.S',4R Get late Charhe Mathews bowled for Jenkins Toombs and Screven 0 t M B Y t's
Protesslonal Forester 'or 30 fense Is a big part of It With the president Mrs L M./:l the Chamber of Commerce The purpose of the fair as PPOSI e rs r an
Years
3 At least 15 mllhon Amerl Durden presiding Mrs B W
Gilbert Cone With Reppard De stated by the First Dlstnct Kitchen
REAL ESTATE Licensed Forester and Broker
cans must be trained in clvll Cowart gave the club collect and
Leach as a substitute Crook SCience Teachers Associatlcn Is 1 .. _
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
defense and every American led In the Pledge of Allegiance New Men (B L ) Smith and Horace Smith to develop and further interest I'-Quick Srrvlc� Call me for best Prlcrs � Yr"u must learn the facts of sur to the Flag Mrs C B Mathews bowled for the Rotarians young people In science In
have Timber or Timber an s or
vival sang the hymn of the month
C E La ton the cit en meer order to meet the great de
-CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Sale
PHONES 4 Without CIVil defense your Into the Woods and Trecs Francis W Allen first lieu
In char / of all thi clt� and mands made today for sclenLi
15 Courtland Street
Office 42661 - Res 42265 city would be helpless With She was accompanied at the tenant JAG C USA R com
county � P A aid projects an flcally and technically trained
FOR SALE-Practically new Civil defense your losses could plano Ily Mrs E L Barnes mandtng officer of Company a
nounced In that Issue that the personnel
three bedroom house Good
R be cut In half The program was under the (Engine Rebuilding) 40lst Ord
avm of Hili Street Selbald The fair IS fmanced by can
location near school A :ea���t: 5 Your state and local clvil direction of Mrs H J Mc nance Battalion USA R States �ourtfand and Oak Streets was trlbuLions from schools civicCurry Insurance Agency MORTGAGE LOANS FHA defense directors must have Cormick chairman and Mrs bora announced this week the
beln completed organtzauons businesses and
Phone PO 4-2825
your support George C Hagins co chairman followtng men have enlisted In g
individuals Those contrlbutlng
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 6 Even If you don t live In a of the conservation department the United States Army Reserve Walter Aldred announced that
this vear Include Emanuel
HOMES FOR SALE big city you have a Job to do in and the tOPIC discussed m open and have been assigned to Com the new Woman s Club ho�e County Medical Society Syl
Dodd SubdIvision FHA Civil defense forum was Good Communities pony B unit here Remer Ellis will be completed about t
vania Elementary School the
Approved 7 Read the offiCial r.lvil de Prosper as they Conserve Carol Edwards Tommy Veal third week In April 1937
Statesboro XI Sigma Chapter of
2S N MaIn SL - Phone 4-2471 fense booklets which are avail Others taking part were Mrs John C Barnes Jr George D The administrative staff of Beta Sigma Phi Emanuel County
able to you You can double Allen Lamer and Mrs H T Durden Larry Perkins Charles the recenuy completed Bulloch Institute PTA Statesboro
HAVE AVAILABLE for im TIRED OF LOOKING at that your chances of survival If you Vanderford G Wllhams all of Brooklet County Hospital Included MISS Woman s Club Union Bag
mediate occupancy one 2 cotton rug on your floor or know what to do The club nommated Mrs Jesse E Fletcher Edward A Evelyn Howard superintendent Camp Paper Corporation the
bedroom unfurnished apart that spread on your bed> Then 8 Civil defense depends upon loren Durden as Woman of the Abercrombie Jerry Robins and Miss Ellen Hodges Miss Cleo LIOns Club Statesboro Chamber
ment and one 2 bedroom fur give It a new look Call MODEL you Do your part In your local Year In Community Service The Johnny McGlamery of States Martin Mrs Manon Roberts and of Commerce and Mrs Bob
nlshed apartment Reasonable LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN program when you are given a district and state winners In this boro and Herbert Graham of Mrs Jo Hard Saffold of Vidalia
rent ING and let us dye It one of call contest will be announced at the Portal
•••
Also a 3 bedroom house for 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today Next week What Should You state convention In Atlanta on Anyone Wishing information On page three this week we T •
rent or sale already financed 328 tfc do Right Now>
IAPrll
10
about enlisting m the local re have reproduced the front page LCI!IOn sponsors
Low down payment acceptable
Mrs Durden announced that serve Unit may call 4 3200 of that first Issue Between It u
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 0 clock
F' I. In addition to the state and na USA R armory located back nd today s Issue March 28
PO 49871 A S DODD 2tc
Legal Ads Ive en 1St tiona I projects the club has of the office of the Bulloch �957 are twenty; wonderful J'unior baseballspent $600 Within the past year Herald Phone Mondays from yearsFOR SALE-4 acres land about • USN on local projects I 30 to to 30 p m or Fridays
th t
four miles west of city 5 room In 0 • avy Hostesses for the meeting from 8 a m to 445 P m Or As we go to press WI 0 Post 90 of the American
frame house kitchen cabinet
were members of the home de sec L1eut Allen at his office day s Issue we make no effort Legion announced this week that
electric stove water hea�e'j, gas FOR LEAVE TO SELL U S Navy Chief George partment With Mrs Gerald In the Bank of Statesboro to look at the twenty years be the post Will sponsor the Legion PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
���l c��\�e't°oe�c �Ir f�r $4 ��O Mrs Arthur Nessrnith guardi Dwinelle In charge of the local Groover chairman and Mrs building any day during the tween We only look at that JUnior baseball program thisJOSIAH ZETTEROWER
an of Arthur Jean Nessmith
Navy recruiting offtce an Juhan Groover co chairman week first Issue and say to ourself year In a JOint project With thegtolvtehSenHoou�e }htt ���f;��1 ;�dgl� nounced this week that five Mrs Georgia Brett furnished Company B IS an engme re It s been such a short (lfth of Statesboro Recreation Depart THESE LOCATIONS
FOR SALE---Cholce lots I:; of the Supcnor Court of Screven Bulloch County young men have music during the social hour build company whose purpose a century-all because the pea ment The team Will lam leaguesug�[���nt sJo�?��
of i�¥r�� County at 700 P m on the enlisted m the Navy They are
H B Goolsby engmeer Agn IS to completely recondition pie of Our home community had play With seven other teams m YOUR CONVENIENCE
19th day of April 1957 at the Ronald Rocker son of Mr and
engines from light to heavy confidence and good Will for us the First Dlstrlct The program Highway 80 East, PO 45511
OWER
courthouse in Statesboro Gear Mrs Donald E Rocl er Burrell cultural Extension Service class Company B spends ItS And today we move into our Will be under the supervrsron
FOR SALE-We have several
gia for leave to sell the re Manon Mikell son of Mr and recommends that fertilizer hop two weeks of active duty train twenty first year of service of sports supervisor Gil Cone US 301 South, PO �517
good buys m farms large and rnainder interest of said minor Mrs Ed Mikell James Marvm pers and fertilizer discharge
mg each summer at the Atlanta dedicated to the progress of of the Statesboro Recreation De
small JOSIAH ZETTEROWER m the following described Parker son of Mrs Mary Scott spouts should be cleaned and General Depot Statesboro and Bulloch County partment 1'-
_
property
Charles Levaughn Nessmlth son covered With a thin coat of 01111r- ....:
, ......... ...'
FOR SALE-Two bedroom home All that certain tract or rs: of Mr and Mrs Albert H Nes after each useat 619 East Grady Street of tand lying and being n t � smith and Frank Kirkse son 1 _Partially financed Pay equity b209t� GG�rg��st��cJ ��n��!���g of Mr and Mrs Frank KirkSey to order b) the FHA presidentand assume the loan Owner be lioU�lres morc 'or less and be They were all assigned to the Eugenia Futch plans were made109 transferred See after 5
an lot No 5 of the H T Jones Great Lakes Training Station to set up a committee to selecto clock on weekdays or a� d� la�ds according to a plat of Great Lakes Michigan candidates for 195758 officerson Saturday C M CHAP A same by F B Groover sur Gene Nevil was voted the314 Ifc veyor dated July 25 1908 and STATESBORO F F A FHA Sweetheart Gene ISFOR SALE-Large frame dwell bound north by a branch CHAPTER HOLD a very active member of theIng house and lot 117 x 140 separating this land from lands MEETING ON MARCH 11 Statesboro Future Farmers offeet at Intersection of two paved of M W Akins estate and
The Statesboro FHA chapter Americastreets near d�wn towdn �llaltes parks east, bti ['1 d Wf Akll!S held ItS regular monthly meeting The special attractlon at this��m;rl�JI�bJ�ve)�;��n�nShO\�� ���� b�U Dallr ��n:s o����b on March 11 In the home eeo meeting was a demonstration onby appointment WILLIAM J bemg the hne a portion of the nomlCs department flower arrangements by MrsNEVILLE PO 42931 way and west by the Watering After the meetlllg was called Carl Franklm321 Hc Hole Branch and remvest the
FOR SALE-One fille milk cow proceeds because of no Income
..See W L McELVEEN at Ar from sold ward s property
03 sought to be sold��IaWo;l'rrO�E (ICJ.�Jg��N ThiS the 25th day of March
Brooktet Ga 19URS ARTHUR NESSMITHFOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUC guardian of Arthur Jean NesTlON-1 Will sell at public smith
auction on Monday Apnl 8 at 4 18 4tc (37) GMJ2 p m eight lots located on
the Sapelo River m Crescent FOR LEAVE TO SELLGeorglO McIntosh County The
GEORGIA Dougherty Countysale Will be at the site of the
Mrs Cutberth Lucile Cobblots They are from 60 feet by
III B2271L feet to 72 by 157 feet For Bishop guardian of WI amfull'lnformatlon call ED PREE Bishop Jr Bntt Bishop and
TORIUS St t boro 4-4 2tc Bruce Cobb Blsh,op mmors anda es
all future children of saId
guardian gives notice that she
____
•
will apply to the Honorable
Carl E Crew Judge of the
Supenor Courts of the AtbanyFOR RENT-Store buildIng at CIrClllt at 10 0 clock a m onthe corner of College Street Ihe 4th day of May 1957 atand West Main occupied by Albany Georgia to sell all that
- Mock s Grocery Available Jan certam house and lot of landI 1957 PHONE 4 2982 MRS m the City of Statesboro 1209thHINTON BOOTH 12 t3 Hc G M Dlstnct of Bulloch County
FOR RENT - Unfurnished du Georgia and fronting north 43
lex Two bedrooms $7500 feet on West Main Street and� month At 13 South Zet extending back from said streetpc
C II R J NEIL 4 3496 between parallel lines a depth ofterower a
108 feet and bounded north3 7 tfc
by West Main Street cast byFOR RENT - SIX room unfur lands of Mary Beth Jones south
nlshed new house Gas he�t by lands of 0 C Banks and
hot and cold water Laundry west by lands of Mrs B W
room and fenced back yard Shelnut and bemg lot number
Adults only MRS DAN BLITCH four and 8 feet off the northern
phone 42810 328 2tc end of lot number 5 of a certam
FOR RENT-3 room furnished ���e"I I�ng�e�f B'oot 8�lf�::eapartment Available now 480 Bulloch County RecordsAdults only Located at 343 and remvest the proceeds be'South Main Street MRS J P
cause of the small Income ofFOY phone 4 2664 3 28 Hc said ward s property sought to
FOR RENT-3 bedroom hOllse be sold
Ith living room dmmg room ThiS 25th day of March 1957:r kitchen and bath All large MRS CUTBERTH LUCILE�ms A laundry IS attached COBB BISHOP guardian of
Located on South ZeUerower mmors above named
I f rmatlOn PHONE LINTON G LANIER4Av2e195F�r 4 �s"60 3 28 Ifc torney for said guardianr
4 18 3tc (36) LGL
FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex
apartment Hospital Park THE KEY TOAvailable April I CALL L J BETTER PRODUCTIONSHUMAN PO 4 3437 tfc
FOR RENT - six roomhouse CommerCial nitrogen occupies
with bath-hot and cold water a key posItion In Georgia agn
Can be used as two ��ments culture Ralph Wehunt agrono
MRS J N SHEAROU"E, Brook mist fertilIZer Agricultural Ex
let Phone VICTOR 2 2388 Jtp tenSion Service points out Crop
56 i GeorgIa 585 000 production except for legumesba�n I � cot�on were produced Is closely related to the quantitye:a�000 acres according to of nitrogen supplied to the solion
on agronomist No other element shows sucho L l';��ItUral Extension mmedlate beneficial effect on:�::;, ,crop growth m Georgia 1
_
HOMES
FOR SALE-New three bedroom
asbestos Siding home Close
In
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
For Rent
who mvented
tram robbfrtes •
daylllht bank
hold ups and
chanled M,ssourt'S
name to "The
Robbfr State"l
STRIPPED OF
ALL
FICTION ••.
LEGEND •••
UES!
THE KING
OF OUTLAWS
AGNES MOOREHEAD
_Alan Hale ...,.,,, ".hflC-... ....
....MoI ...".fI .,.,.h�."'.1IIel
..".., ........,Ch ..�.M'"I."
"""'_.lM'MIo<IokIMDwoI«M
0CM.0It., DlLun
GEORGIA THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
March 31 . April 1·2
Southeast dentists Elks announce
buys Solms at hold clinic here sc.holarshipSavannah Beach winners forDr Miles Markley of Denver, Colorado, one of the
Denmark H. D.
Club attends
The Bulloch
Herald ...
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Statesboro Georgia, Thursday, Mltrch 28, 1957
A l'rJzc Winning
New·I··pu
1956
Detter Newlp.per
Contelll!!
THE BULLOCH HERALDHigh school _continued from page
SAVE MONEY
WITH
• NUMBER 21
Rich's party
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
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DRY FOLD Bob Thompson
The new lo u n d r v
s c r v i c e thut w o s h cs
d r i e s and folds
you, IOIl1,ly wo shinq I
Laundry
C;AS-TOONS
By Bill
"Those are the FIRST
SQUAWKS Bill ever had on
his service"
If you have reason to squawk
about our service It will be
because It s TOO GOOD"I
TRAIS OIL CO.
Let us show you
with your own pigs
CALES tell
We are so sure oftbe result. you will get by (eedln,
PuCiDa Hog Cbow. that we are makiD, an unusual
offer We waDt to come out to your place aDd weigb
your pig., tben put tbem on the Purtna Program. W.
wtll come back 30 day. later aDd we'gh them a(l&ln.
The Icales will tell the lIory o( tbe pinl your hop
make and the COlt o(that galD
We know you w,ll be amazed at the lowocolt (1&1'"
your bogl make We want yoo to lee (or yourael(
...hat tbe PuriDa Hog Program can do want you
to make more mODey (rom hogs
It', e..y enougb to 1,11 wbat a hog (eeding program
will do But we are aDI<'OU, to show what ourl will
do Take advantage o( tblS offer It may mean mote
mODey '0 your pocket
Please VISI( the store, or Stye u•• taD,. and make a
date to welgb your plgl Do It today
Your Store With the Checkerboard
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
(J P FOLDES)
East Vine Street, Old Armory Building
•••••••••••••"'.�••Ii••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Your Purina Dealer
